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E RAILWAY FIGHT-AN EXAMPLE FOR CANADA.

In the United States the term "railway war " means a war
rates between two or more railways. The companies cut

40Wn figures for through freights, occasionally for local freights
oO; and while the war lasts shippers get the benefit of cheap

tansportation. In Canada we have keen competition between
the Grand Trunk and Pacific Railway systems, but only over
ý llited extent of territory as yet, waiting the completion by
the latter of its Montreal and Toronto link, and the efforts of
the former to gain an entrance into Manitoba and the North-

est. But, as Toronto people have particular reason to know,
>e have between the city and the Grand Trunk a condition of
,Ibgs which, if it cannot be called war, is still not exactly

hat can be called peace. The local difficulty here is mostly
#1th regard to the Esplanade and its numerous railway tracks,
% Which trains too frequently block the way to the water-front.

t besides this there are other railway difficulties pending, in
t4atter of freight accommodation and the rates paid for it,

oeen the Grand Trunk on one hand, and business men
enging to many and various localities on the other. These

culties have been growing of late years, and it is almost
.kPerfluous to remark that the amalgamation of the Great

e8tern and the Midland systems with the Grand Trunk
not tended to mitigate them. To remove them, and to
Pel the giving of fair play to Canadian interests all round,
the object of Mr. McCarthy's Railway Commission Bill,

by pressure of railway influence was thrown out in
riittee during the recent sessien. Now, we do not pro-
on this occasion to take up the whole broad question of

Way rights and duties in relation to the public; but merely
vite the attention of business men generally to what has

te recently been tried in St. Louis, and so far apparently
very good results. The information conveyed we find in
street's, in a letter from its St. Louis correspondent, giving

account of the St. Louis Freight Bureau.
he St. Louis Freight Bureau, says this correspondent, is a

and interesting business institution, which was started as
ePeriment, but almost at once commanded recognition as

rnanent necessity. It was organized something over four
ago, and had no close counterpart among the accessories

t4rnerce in this country. Lately, however, the business men
-isvillehaveestablished a freight bureau modelled after this
>d the leaders of trade in Chicago are in the process of

eting it in their brisk city. Cincinnati merchants are
209
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also making diligent inquiry into the workings of this freight
bureau, with a view of effecting a similar organization.

This institution was established for the general purpose of
concentrating the local commercial influences and intelligences
upon transportation questions in such a way as to increase St.
Louis trade. The city had been denied its proper advantages
at points nearer to it than to any other market. As steps
toward the general end it was desired to make St. Louis super-
sede East St. Louis as the actual railway terminus of eastern
business. An obstacle to this was the bridge toll as an arbi-
trary tax, costing the city's trade half a million dollars per year.
It was desired to secure the merging of the bridge toll into
rail rates. Another reform in view was " the change of basis
of freight rates from the seaboard from the arbitrary rate of
I 19 per cent. to the actual distance of i 16 per cent." Again,
as to business in the southwest. there was in force an arbitrary
tariff system which could not be defended upon any fair prin-
ciple of transportation, and a revisior of the whole system of
freight rates and classification to and from the west and south-
west was sought to be secured, basing it upon the actual mile
age to the various points by the most direct routes.

The merchants and manufacturers of this western city found
that, pulling singly, each firm for itself, they were powerless ;
and it was resolved, therefore, to try the trath of the old say-
ing, that " union is strength." It was hoped that, by com-
bination under one live, wide-awake controlling agency, some,
at all events, of the troubles experienced might be got over.
And so about two hundred business firms and corporations
of St. Louis organized to accomplish the above and collateral
purposes, as far a; possible, through a freight bureau, for the
support of which during two years of proposed exFeriment they
subscribed what funds were deemed to be sufficient. But it
is no longer regarded in the light of an experiment. A man-
ager was secured who had long been at the head of the freight
department of a leading railway of the south-west. He se-
lected an assistant thoroughly acquainted with the commercial
circles of the city. This modest force constitutes, so far as
public attention is concerned, the active element of the St.
Louis Freight Bureau, though it is supplemented, of course,
by the gratuitous yet valuable services of offßcers and cominittees
selected from the subscribing members of the organization.

The correspondent gives this necessary caution against mis-
understanding of what the Bureau is, and what it proposes to
do:-

" If the idea is entertained at all by the reader, let it be dis-
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missed, that the mission of this Bureau is tofigit railways in
the new-fangled, dnti-;monopoly sense. . On the contrary, its
mission is to subdue clashings and establish harmony between
railway and shipping interests, which are so inseparably depen-
dent upon each other. Several great railway co-porations and
at least three river transportation companies are subscribing
members of the organization and in hearty working sympathy
with it. There is difficulty in defining the precise functions of
the bureau. It adjusts differences without strictly arbitrating
them. By no means can it be said to dictate rates, yet it
effects substantial and desirable changes in rates. It is an at.
torney in presenting claims and pleadings for shippers, yet
stands as an amicus curi in relation to the railways. It effects
its ends through the arguments and influences which strictly
pertain to cold-blooded and unsentimental business, and in its
operations there is no balderdash of pretence that the shipper
and the railway are not equally selflsh regarding their respect-
ive interests. In so far as the bureau manages to render this
mutual selfishness reasonably consistent and symmetrical, that
far it is regarded a success-for it really aims at no more."

Next, as to what has been accomplished :-

" What has been accomplished in its four months of work ?
Well, for instance, the rates in effect January i on the St. Louis
& San Francisco road had a marked tendency to divert the
trade of south-west Missouri and south-east Kansas from St.
Louis to other markets. The arguments and business con-
siderations advanced by the freight bureau to the freight de-
partment of that road resulted in the establishment of unusu-
ally just and equitable rates. Dakota, and the great states of
Iowa and Minnesota had been comparatively unoccupied by
St. Louis trade. By the warm co-operation of the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy people with this bureau in reforming
rates, that grand commercial territory has been opened up to
us on an equality with competing markets. St. Louis mer-
chants obtain Chicago rates from East St. Louis to all points
on the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy railroad. Owing to
the same agency, every change in rates made by the Missouri
Pacific system since January i has been to the advantage of
St. Louis trade. Rates reaching the trade of south-west Mis-
souri, part of Kansas and portions of western Tennessee have
been greatly improved by the alterations made by the Gould
roads, and entered upon in a spirit of fairness.

" The Wabash and the Missouri Pacific system have been
influenced to place on sale i,ooo-mile tickets, available to
country merchants coming to St. Louis and returning.

" The abolition of the bridge arbitrary rate is desired by the
bureau. Enough has been accomplished so that it may be rc-
lied upon that the trunk line pool will not include all the east
and west lines until this abolition has been consummated.

" By reason of the arguments and inducements brought for-
ward by this bureau, the Harrison steam-ship line, direct from
ILiverpcol to New Orleans, has been established. Regular
arrivais and departures began about April 1. The success ol
the trial trips indicates that it will have business enough foi
permanence.

" By suggestion of the bureau, the management of the
Missouri Pacific system have directed and instructed theii
agents at El Paso and Laredo as to serving as forwarding agents
for our merchants in their trade with Mexico, and in attendini
to the passage of goods through the customs houses, etc.

" The bureau has collected and arranged a vast amount o
general railway and business information, and placed it at th
command of our merchants."

The brief paragraph next following conveys a lesson whicî
reformers of railway abuses would do well to bear in mind

and also hints at a good example for railvgay officiais

"During the four months under review 320 formal com
plaints have been filed with the bureau manager. In som

3ýQ

cases the com/lainants were ai fault through lack offamiliarity
with the methods of railw7ay business. In other instances the
railway officiais cheerfuiy corrected mistakes or injustices.

" Much has been accomplished in various matters not here
alluded to, which, however, are not in a condition of sufficient
forwardness to be estimated as completed results."

It is evident from the above that the institution confers an
enormous benefit on the mercantile community in its capacity
simply of a Bureau where accurate and complete information
is received, classifled, and kept on hand for ready reference.
The knowledge merely that ail this mass of reliable informa-
tion is at hand and available should of itself suffice to prevent
many mistakes, and attempts at imposition, too. Now, let us
imagine what might be done on this the border, to begin
with, were the merchants and manufacturers of Toronto to
establish a "Freight Bureau" somewhat on the St. Louis
model. We see no reason, either, why business men outside
the city, large manufacturers especially, should not join in and
share the benefit. The individval shipper, himself perhaps
not sufficiently informed on ail points, and counting as one
only, would have his case pressed home by a competent and
well-informed Bureau, representing a strong and influential
body. The Bureau, being well posted on all points, would
"hardly ever " fail to gain a case it had taken up, because it
would take up none but cases that were good, and clear, and
strong. Very difficult cases, of course, would still have to be
dealt with by courts of law, if tried at all. But how many
disputes of a simpler and easier character, which nevertheless
give individuals no end of worry and trouble, might be pressed
to an amicable settlement by a business men's Freight Bureau ?
The St. Louis example seems practical and feasible enough to
entitle it to prompt and fair consideration by our merchants
and manufacturers, to whom this presentation of the same is
submitted.

DECAY OF THE COTTON MANUFACTURE IN SCOT-
LAND.

Both Scotch and English papers have of late been drawing
attention to one of the most remarkable changes of the tite
-the decay of the cotton manufacture in Scotland ; and we
avail ourselves of one of the fullest statements yet made o
the subject, which we find in the London Economist. It appears

that during the last ten years there has been a gradual but
never ceasing process of extinction, so to speak, in operation.
The number of working mills has steadily dwindled, old pro
perties have fallen into decay, places destroyed by fire have
not as a rule been rebuilt, and new factories are unknow0-
From more than one district the trade has wholly disappeared,

and within the last few months several of the largest works in

the west of Scotland have closed their doors, throwing iany

f operatives out of employment. Had ail this corne to pas5 hi
e the result of a lengthened period of business stagnation, While

there might have been cause for regret, they could have been

none for surprise ; but the strange and striking fact is, that
these events have transpired at a time when the trade is fairly

' prosperous, and when signs are not wanting that a brighter era

than has been known for years may be in store. It is statted

that in 1787 there were just 19 cotton mills in ail Scotland,

e in 1802, 52 ; and in 1834, 134; the greater number of thCW
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in two counties on the Clyde, Lanarkshire having 74, and Ren-
frewshire 41. In 1845 Lanark, Renfrew and Ayr had 149
cotton factories within their bounds, 94 of which were in Lan-
ark, 51, in Renfrew, and 4 in Ayr. The aggregate for these
three counties was as under, in the years named

Number of

Mills. Spindles. Power-Looms. Operatives.
1845, 149 1,410,054 21,575 31,710
1861, 143 1,577,584 28,085 36,903
1875, 84 1,526,980 27,489 33,276

The above table, it will be seen, takes in both spinning and
weaving in the three counties. It is the spinning branch
which has exhibited most pronounced weakness since the fall-
ing-away commenced, but for recent years there are no official
statistics available. The following table, howevcr, which takes
in the spinning trade only, is believed to be pretty near the
truth. It is for all Scotland :-

Number ot

Spinning-mills. Spindles. Operatives.
1850, 68 1,163,575 14,057
1861, 6o 1,153,784 10,175
1883, 22 729,Ooo 3,645

These are the figures given by the Economist, but there is evi-
dently a mistake in the number of spindles for 1861, which is
placed at 1,577,584 for three counties, and at 1,153,784 for all
Scotland. But the fact of an enormous falling away in the
Scotch cotton trade, the spinning branch of it especially, is
plain enough.

Seeking for the causes of this remarkable decline, the
Economist finds a principal one in the tyranny exercised by
the trades unions. The men did not wish the employing class
to gain an intimate knowledge of the operations of the work
room, and it was therefore enacted by the unions that no son
of a master could be initiated into the mechanical mysteries
unless by consent of a majority of the union, which consent
was ascertained by a secret vote of the body. And, even
when permission was obtained, instruction was not allowed to
proceed during ordinary hours ; while other difficulties and
obstacles were created by the men of so discouraging a nature
that few employers felt disposed to face then. These customs
of the trade were established by the unions thirty or forty years
ago when cotton spinning was in the hey-day of its prosperity,
and when the unions were able to dictate terns to the employ-
ers. Things are different now, in Scotland, at all events.
Employers' sons do not any more want to learn the mysteries
of cotton spinning, having no desire to follow the business.
And the men themselves find that whereas the Scotch cotton
spinning trade in 185o employed 14,057 hands, and in 18o1

10,175 hands, the reduced number of 3,645 hands suffices to
run it in 1883. They have been killing the goose that laid
the golden eggs.

Another thing which has worked against employers in
Scotland is an extraordinary rise in rates of insurance on cotton
mills. The extent of destruction of cotton mills by fire has
been phenomenal of late years, and now insurance rates have
been doubled, while some companies refuse to take these risks
on any terms. The Economist thus concludes :-" It has
been alleged in some quarters that the Scotch mills have fallen
behind in the race because of the want of enterprise on the

part of the owners. Such is not the case. The equipment of
the majority of the mills is equal to that of the Lancashire
factories. Scotch spinners still compete successfully with their
southern brethren in the English markets, and, all things being
equal, the hope is entertained that a great revival may not be
difficult of accomplishment-but with the rate of insurance
'oo per cent. higher than in England it is felt that keen com-
petition cannot be effectively maintained."

The contrast is indeed a startling one between the enormous
development of iron ship-building on the Clyde, and the de-
cline of the cotton manufacture in the same district. Glasgow
appears to have been dropping cotton and taking more to iron.
The iron trades generally have greatly expanded there during
the last thirty years, and recently, when the Singer Sewing
Machine Company had looked the island over for a good
location for a factory, Glasgow was chosen as the best ; and
an immense establishment is now in operation there. The
Economist, good authority as it is on matters commercial, does
not to our view sufficiently account for the phenomenon.

THE CANADA ROLLING STOCK COMPANY.

This company appears to be making its start under very
favorable circumstances, and the press generally speaks in
very high terms of the enterprise. We are still importing
engines and cars from the United States, all the locomotive
and car works we have as yet being unable to supply the de-
mand. There are now in the Dominion in operation and
under contract some eleven thousand miles of railway, re
presenting a capital of over four hundred million dollars
Every additional hundred miles of the Pacific Railway com-
pleted, every thousand added to the population of the North-
west, creates more railway traffic and a demand for more cars.
This demand is one that is not likely to slacken or to be over-
supplied for a good while to come. The existing duties on
rolling stock afford a fair protection to the home manufac-
turer, and scarcely will any Canadian Parliament venturè to
do away with what has been established, in our time. And,
as we have before said, the advantages of St. John as a manu-
facturing point i, this line are great, in the shape of facilities
for obtaining cheap supplies of coal, scrap iron and other
iron, also Southern pitch-pine and oak, as well as for getting
together large numbers of skilled workmen. This is an
Eastern enterprise, but let us point out wherein it has an in-
terest for people In Ontario. The more that the Maritime
Provinces become interested in manufactures, the better
material guarantee we have that the influence of these Pro-
vinces will in the fature be cast in favor of perpei.ýting the
National Policy, which was at first carried by the weight of
Ontario votes mainly. WL say that to strengthen andý to ex-
pand manufactures in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, is
really to add strength to the foundation upon which manufac-
tures in Ontario and Quebec rest. It makes the guarantee
against change of policy all the stronger, and 7hi-uld be a
potent elenient in promoting that feeling' of confidence in
the future without which large and permanent invcstments
will not be made.

For these reasons, as weil as for others that might be
211
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nanied, ve hope ta see this enterprise down by the sea
great success, and that at an early day. Although there le
cated, for certain obvious material advantages thus secured, i
is really a Dominion enterprise, which business men in th
West as well as in the East miglit find it profitable to have
share in.

THE CHICAGO RAILWAY EXPOSITION.

The great Railway Exposition at Chicago was opened or
Thursday, May 24th, making the remarkable coincidence otwo American events of the year--this, and the opening oi
the New York and Brooklyn Bridge,-celebrated on Queen
Victoria's birthday. Can it be that Anierican bridge and rail
way men agreed to do this on purpose? The Chicago people
know how to make a " big thing " of whatever they take in
hand, anJ we are not surprised to hear that it is a success
magnificent beyond ail anticipation, and that, as the Railway
Review claims, " this continent has never seen its equal, withthe sole exception of the Centennial. Hon. E. B. Wash-burne, in the course of his address at the opening, said -" The extent of this Exposition is simply bewildering. Morethan 1,000 firms, companies and individuals are represented
in these vast inclosures, covering an area of i i acres. Wemay turn and turn like the sunflower and are confronted onail sides by every possible combination of mechanical geniusas connected with railroading in ail its departments formsand ramifications, from its earliest history to the present time.In the department called the ' Old Curiosity-Shop' thewhole history of railway appliances and railroad progress istraced and illustrated." The Exposition wili continue forfour weeks. The Railway Review says :-" No railway manambitious to thoroughly understand all branches of hischosen avocation can afford to forego a thorough, thoughtfu'

and critical examination of the multifarious appliances andsupplies on exhibit here in Chicago. As an educator in ailthe mechanical departments of r.ilroading nothing like it has
ever been afforded the student heretofore, and its like may
never be seen again."

WAGES IN THE ENGLISH COTTON TRADE.

At the quarterly meeting of the Manchester Chamber ofCommerce, recently, the chairman, Mr. G. Lord, gave someinteresting statistics as to the difference in the rates of wagespaid now and in 1850. In order to arrive at the facts, Mr.Lord has obtained returns from a number of the leading firmsin the different branches of the trade, and the results of his in-vestigation were thus reported, " He found," he stated, "tbat
in cotton spinning and weaving, medium qualities, the rise ofwages between the years 18 5o and 1883 had been 74/4 percent. This advance appeared so startling that he questioned
his informant very closely to see if he could shake his testi-
mony, but was unable to do so It was explained that insome measure the increase was attributable to improvement
of machinery and the quality of naterial. In the spinning offine counts the advance had been only 164' per cent. ; in
machine calico printing, 5e per cent.; in block printing

a there had been some advance, but it was not easy to ascertain
the exact amount; in bleaching the advance had been 5o per

t cent.; in mechanical engineering the rise had been 10oj% pere cent.; and in wages earned by hookers, makers-up, and packers
i in warehouses, 34 per cent." This, says the Economist, is a

rise very much in excess of what most people would have con-
sidered probable, and if the figures quoted are at all near the
mark, they show that a good share of the increase in the
wealth of the country has been secured by the working classes.

f THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Last evening (Thursday) a deputation arrived in this citY
from the town of Galt, to inspect the Edison light, in operation
in the Mail building. It may here be said that Galt, though
enterprising and wealthy, has no system of gas lighting, inas-
much as to lay the pipes would be a most costly operation, the
town being built on solid rock.

Recently Mr. Swinyard, the Canadian representative of the
Edison Electiic Light Company, invited a number of the lead-
ing citizens to pay the Mail building a visit, so that they could
form an idea of the feasibility of lighting their streets by the
Edison system after seeing it.in practical operation.

Some sixteen in ail were present, amongst whom were the
prominent manufacturers, Messrs. Cowan, Wardlaw, Godfrey,
Warnock, Gourlay and also Ex-mayor Spiers. They appeared
well pleased with what they saw, several being much in favor of
its introduction. Being on the eve of going to press, we are
not able in this issue to give further particulars.

PRISON LABOR.

LIE SECRETARY OF THE NEW YORK STATE STATISTICAL
BUREAU IN CANADA.

Hon. David Healey, member of the New York State Legis-
lature for the city of Rochester, arrived in the city on TuesdaY
night from Kingston. Mr. Healey is also the secretary of theBureau of Statistics and Labor for that State. Mr. Healey,
who is in Canada gleaning information regarding convict
labour, has just visited the Kingston penitentiary with the
view of becoming familiar with the system here. The labour
of the convicts in the prisons in New York is let out entirely
by contract. The contractors have been in the habit of
mixing up prison labor with free labor, and they pay frol
30 to 6o cents per day for skilled labor done by prisoners.
This has caused a grievance among the labouring classes of the
State. To a Globe reporter yesterday Mr. Healey said he had
been very favorably impressed with the prison discipline
and management of the Kingston penitentiary under Warden
Creighton. He thought Mr. Creighton had a good idea of the
real purpose of imprisonment, combining the reformation of
the convict with trying to make his labor assist in his support.
If a system could be devised or some modification of the con-
tract system in New York could be made which would do
away with so much unfair competition against free labor, and
at the same time keep the prisoners self-sustaining or nearlY
so, he thought it would be of very great advantage. Mr.
Healey visited the Central Prison yesterday. He is a native of
Peterborough county, in this Province, having gone to Penn-
sylvania about fourteen years ago.--Toronto Globe, Afay 3•
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aucl e m nulg2ecala
ELEMENTARY PAPERS FOR YOUNG MECHANICS.

VIII.-PULLEY TACKLE.
A pulley, turning on a centre and having a groove cut in its

circumference in whic· a cord or rope works, forms one of
the elementary mechanical powers. A single pulley suspended
from a beam and a cord passing over it are often used for
raising weights. There is no mechanical gain in one pulley
thus used, but merely a convenience in changing the direction
in which the power must be applied in order to raise theweiglht.

For example, by means of a " wheel and axle," or windlass,
in which toothed wheel gearing is used, the quick turning of a
crank handie may be reduced to the slow turning of a barrel

pon which the rope is coiled, hy this means power is gained;and if the rope be made to pass over a lulley a weight may be
lifed, or the power applied in any required direction.

In order to obtain any gain of power it is necessary to have
at least two pulleys, one of which must be movable, the rope
is then made to pass over the two pulleys in such a way thaton the power being applied to one end of the rope the mov-
able lsley approaches the fxed one. Fig. r. represents oneof the simplest formns of this contrivance.

The one end of the rope is made fast at R, then passes over
the movable pulley at W and again over the fixed pulley at
F. The power is applied at P, to raise the weiglt suspended
from the hook at W which is attached to the movable pulley.

Of the weight at W, one half is directly supported by the
fixed end of the rope at R, and only one half of the weight
has to be overcome at P. But the power applied at P must
mT ove twice the distance that W rises.

The pulleys are in practice sometimes so arranged that the
end of the rope R is attached to the fixed pulley F, and W
hangs directly below F.

Frequently a number of parallel pulleys are used, so that in-stead of the gain of puwer being 2 to i as in fig. i, it is 6 to 1or even more. There is no limit indeed to the gain of power
by combinations of pulleys, excepting the loss from friction.

.ach pulley is called a sheave, the frame carrying the sheavesicalled a block, ad th h b e whole combimation of sheaves, blocks
id ropes is called a tackle or purchase.

The gain in power by anyI "tackle," friction being left out
( Consideration, is the same as the loss in velocity, and is

determined by the number of plies of rope by which the
movable block is connected with the fixed block. A "tackle"
is called a two-foldpurchase, a h ree-fold purchase, and so on ,according to the number of plies of rope connecting the mov-
able block to the fixed block.

Where a number of sheaves are connected in each block
the fixed end of the rope may be attached either to the mov-
able block or to the fixed one.

Figure 2 represents a six-fold Purchase, there being three
sheaves in each block and six plies of rope connecting themovable pulley to the fixed one. The fixed end of the rope
is attached to the fixed pulley.

With the fixed end of the rope attached to the movable
block and three sheaves in the movable block and four in the
fixed block, a seven-fo/dpurchase would be obtained.

In figure 2 oo pounds applied at P will raise 6oo pounds
at W, less the amount of the friction. The blocks shown in
figure 2 are known as " White's Pulleys" so called after the in-
ventor. In this block the sheaves are of different diameters and
arefixed on one common axis, the diameters being proportion-
ed to the required velocity of each ply of rope. They are ot
much used, as the stretching of the rope prevents the sheaves
from working with the accuracy required.

In ordinary blocks the sheaves are of same diameter, but are
loose on the common axis, so that each sheave may turn inde-
pendently with whatever velocity may be necessary.

Blocks and tackle are used for lifting weights but are much
more extensively used in rigging ships than for other purposes.
Machinery for making blocks was invented by Sir Marc Isam-
bard Brune], and made for the British Government in 18o6,and erected in Portsmouth Dockyard. It has never been
superseded, and similar machinery has been made for several
other Governments. The nrst cost is so great that it has not
been made for any private firm,uand blocks used in merchant
vnssels are hand-made, and great skill and care are required in
order to make them work properly and remain in proper order.

Rule i.-To find the power required to be applied bymeans of a system of pulley " tackle" to balance any given
weight or resistance.

l)ivide the weight by the number of plies of rope by which,he weight is carried, that is by the number of ropes which pro-ceed from the movable block.
Note.- When the fixed end of the rope is attached to thefixed block, the number of ropes proceeding from the mov-able block is twice the number ofsheaves in that block.When the fixed end is attached to the movable block, thenumber of ropes is twice the number of sheaves in the mov-able block and one more.
In the first case, with the rope attached to the fixed block,nd taking N as the number of sheaves, P as the power re-juired, and W as the weight, the formula becomes-

(A) P W
2 -N

In the second case, with fixed end of rope attached to mov-
bic block, the formula becomes-

(B) P= W

2 N+ i
Rule 2--The power being given, to find the weight which

nay be balanced by a system of pulley "tackle."
Formula A becomes

and Formula B becomes
W 2 N P.

W - (2N+i)x P.
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SOME HINTS ON THE USE OF DRAWING INSTRU-
MENTS.

JAMES MACDONALD, M. E.. IN BUILDER AND WOODWORKER.

The boxwood scale, with triangular section, has served its
purpose well, but it too, has its weak points. Therequirements
of a good scale are that the graduations and figures shall be
plain and indelible, that it be perfectly straight and the edges
sharp, so that the division lines may be brought close to the
paper. The boxwood scale does not possess tbe first of these
features, as the lines will be often dimmed or partially obliter-
ated with two or three years' use.

Some draughtsmen have a habit of taking off dimensions
by placing one leg of the dividers on any particular division
and extending the other to the distance required. When this
is done with a boxwood scale its usefulness is limited to a very
short time. The grain of the wood must be straight or it will
be apt to warp or bow. A very good scale, one that meets all
of these requirements, is made by Messrs Darling, Brown &
Sharp, of Providence, R. I. For some reason it has not been
thoroughly introduced, and can at present only be had by
special order. It is made of steel, triangular in section, and
has all of the scales commonly used by engineers and architects
very finely engraved upon it, and if ordered nickel-plated will
last a lifetime without rusting. At first draughtsmen are pre-
judiced against it on account of its extra weight, but as soon
as this is overcome it is considered invaluable. The corners
are sharp and lie close to the paper ; dimensions may be easily
transferred by placing the fine point of the pencil in any of
the grooves forming the graduations, and sliding it down to
the paper.

Every metallic instrument that the draughtsman uses should
be nickel-plated. There is nothing that he can do that con-
tributes so much to their preservation, no amount of careful
polishing and wiping will so effectively prevent rusting or dis-
coloring, and nothing improves their appearance so much or
makes them so agreeable to handle. The cost of plating is
insignificant compared with the benefit derived ; the average
cost of plating a set of instruments would not exceed ten
cents for each tool or instrument.

In selecting triangles it is essential to have, them of a
material that will not change shape. For several reasons hard
rubber is the best that has yet been offered to the trade. It is
unchangeable under ordinary conditions, and may be made
into angles from 1-16" to 3-32" thick-which is about right,
and still be of sufficient strength. There are very few woods
that are adapted to this purpose, on account of their liability
to warp, and generally they have to be made too thick for con-
venient use. The same rule holds good in purchasing a T
square ; the blade should be as stiff as possible and the edges
not more than 1-8" thick. When the edges are thicker it is
difficult to draw long parallel lines, particularly with the pen,
as the point of contact between the pen and the blade of the
square is on the upper corner, while the position of the point,
when the pen is held vertically, must be some distance from
the lower corner of the edge of the blade, on account of the
angle formed between the side of the pen and the edge of the
blade. On the other hand, it is not advisable to have the edges
less than 1-16" thick, as this would bring the point of contact
too close to the point of the pen and render it liable to smear
the ink. A T square, recently patented, has a thin piece of
brass plate, with a knife edge, inserted in the working side of
the square. This does very well when the pencil only is used
but a pen cannot be worked successfully against such a thin
edge. A blade made of two different kinds of woods, such as
mahogany centre and ebonyedges, is liable to warp or "buckle,"
owing to a difference in the sheinkage of the woods. Squares
with swivel butts are very convenient for certain kinds of work
but for general use the swivel is isn the way. It is more con-
venient to have the blade secured on the butt instead of being
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dovetailed or mortised in. By this means the upper surf*
of the butt is kept on the same level as the surface of t
drawing-board, and does not interfere with the angles an
scale when working near it.

Perhaps the most ineffectual appendage to a draughtsnlan
tools may be found in the manv forms of porcelain ink saucer$
and " piles." For holding and mixing soft colors the pile '
saucers does very well. but who has not had aching arms a
lost time, in an effort-often in vain, in trying to produce g-
black ink by rubbing the stick in water, on the smooth bott0o
of one of these dishes? Several preparations of liquid ink ' Wae
be had, but they lack that solid black body in fine lines tha
so necessary for drawings or tracings that have to be COP'*
by the blue printing process. Prepared liquid ink requires
longer time to dry and is more apt to smear than that ad
fresh from the stick. A leading firm in New York city
lately introduced an ink saucer that seems to meet all req ,
ments. It is simply a slab of slate about 4" square an-d
thick, having a cup, or saucer shaped cavity.for holdUing
ink, turned in its centre and covered with a piece of plate-
A good black ink may be mixed in this saucer in a few M, ing
by the grinding action of the slate on the stick when be
rubbed.

A COMMON FALLACY.

In supplying an engine at considerable distance from
boiler with steam it is sometimes urged that, because a la
pipe presents less surface in proportion to its capacitY than
small one, it is better to use a steam pipe considerably il
than is necessary to keep the supply at, approximatelY, o
pressure. Common sense shows the fallacy of such reas o
which leaves out entirely the influence of the time the steafid
exposed, and which if carried to its logical conclusionl
insist on a steam pipe not less in diameter than the baI
One of the requirements cf common sense steam enginee
is that the stcam shall be supplied to the engine without ni$
terial loss of pressure, but it is no less essential that i
used as quickly as circumstances will permit after leaving
boiler, which can be accomplished by using a pipe no '19d
than is required. That steam can be conveyed long dista 0,n
in larger pipes with less proportionate loss than in slmal bc
is only true in the sense that large quantities of steam can
conveyed with less proportionate loss than small quantiti ie,
has no bearing on the question of how large a stearn i
should be for economically passing a definite armount
steam. When a steam pipe is large enoiigh to prevent -à
material fall in pressure it may without further consideat
be assumed to be large enough for the purpose. Where
distance is great a loss of pressure of from 2 to 5 per ceOtu
sometimes considerably more than this-does not gefe
represent a loss in the fuel required to generate the 5ý
used.-American Machinist.

According to the census, boot and shoe making is the gre
industry in Montreal, there being 171 establishments, ernP :t
5,439 hands, paying in yearly wages $1,428,233. bhe n
point of importance is car and locomotive works, I estaotis0
1,2i0 hands, yearly wages, $553,588. Tailors and. cloth~P't'l ito
PI0Y 5,254 hands, but the ieary ages only $378,059- .rI
offices are 33 in number and employ 875 hand, paying .; W
$333, 640. Two sugar refineries employed 493 hands, Pa
ooo in wages and produced goods valued at .6,800000 t
wages paid by printing establishments is greater in prtîOl
value of goods produced than in any other industry than
the rate of wages per head of employes is also greater
other.

The Brant Review says that the pearl button manutaCt1f? 0
well as that of ivory buttona, will be continued by Mr. a
Paris, arrangements having been made for both. 214
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WNLLINTON 70 ing StroetEast, {
BUIINOS, n court s TORONTO@

F. E. DIXON
MANUFACTURERS 0F

& cO.,

Star Rive
PURE BARK-TANNED

t Leather Belling

to their new and spaclous premises,

70 KING STREET EAST,
ere, with largely increased accommodation and facilities, they will be able to meet promptly

all the requirements of their customers.

Our Belting is Short Lap, and warranted to run straight and smoothly on the pulleys.
Our Leather is Tanned with Bark only, and will do more work and last longer than
Chernical tanned leather.
Our Price List averages Twenty to Twenty-five per cent. lower than the American Price
at which all American Belting is sold in Canada.

LARGE DOUBLE BELTS A SPECIALTY.
Lace Leather both Raw Hide and ordinary always on hand.

Send for Price Lists and Discounts.A l Work Warranted.

Address your orders to

F. E DIXON & Co.,
70 King Street. East Toronto.
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MILL OWNERS
WHEN YOU BUY BELTING

Do you want Belting that is made from pure Leather ?
Do you want Belting that will run straight and even ?

Do you want Belting that is thoroughly stretched?

Do you want Belting that will run without stoppage of machinery to "take
up," causing loss of men's time, etc. ?

IF YOU DO, BUY

H. La FAIRBROTHER & CO'S
AMERICAN

LEATHER BELTINC.

We keep a arger stock of Leather and Rubber Belting on hand than any
other Makers or Dealers iu the Dominion of Canada.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

GEO. F. HAWORTH,
SOLE AGENT FOR DOMINION OF CANADA,

WAREHOUSE, 65 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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Wanted.
MANUFACTURING AGENCY for Toronto and the

West, by an energetic and pushing salesman. Best refer-
ences. Address R. P., care of CANADIA\N MANUFACTURER,Toronto.

Foundry for Sale.
RE proprietors of the Collingwood Foundry and Machine

Shop are prepared to receive offers for the purchase of saidProperty in full or only of a part interest. The premises are ingood repair, and about 200 yards or less from the tracks of the!. R.R. and H. and N. W. R.R., and of the splendid néw stone
ry-dock near completion.
No point in Ontario presents a better chance to carry on a verylarge and lucrative foundry and machine works. Persons wishingto get a good location cannot do better than communicate withthe undersigned.

C. CAMERON.
GEO. MOBERLY.

Situation Wanted.
THOROUGH BUSINESS MAN, formerly of Toronto, butnow resident in Winnipeg, wishes to represent one or moreOntario Manufacturers in that city. Satisfactory references.Address A. J., care of CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, Toronto.

T H E

AND INDUSTRIAL WORLD.

blished fortnightly by the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING
Co., (Limited).

MECIANICS' INSTITUTE (corner Church u-' Adelaide Streets),
TORoNTO.

A 4NUAL SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE, $2.00.
CARD OF ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing Editor

comunîtiiiicat ions to be addressed CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

Toronto, Ont.

10telQue.
St. T n' uB.

Wlnnipeg, Man.
TRAVELLING

AuT HORIZE) REPRESENTATIVES.
.< ox 1994) . . Mr. C. R. Scott.

. Mr. J. S. Knowles.
Mr. K. Grahurn.

CORRESPO-MDENr . Mr. A. L. W. BeZZ.

The office of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER has been re-
o1ved to Room No. 5, Mechanics' Institute, corner of Church

and Adelaide streets. One stair up, turn to the right.

l'he various lumbering companies in Manitoba have cut
a aggregate of 78,500,007 feet during last wVinter. Lumber

Is nw selling for $25 per thousand feet, the same quality beingSni1

for freights in Western Ontario. The rates now in force bet-
ween points on the different roads have for some time needed
revision, and a satisfactory basis will doubtless be arrived at
when the meeting takes place.

Hon. Sir Hector Langevin, Minister of Public Works, has
been presented by personal and political friends with a cheque
for $17,000. So much for personal and political friendship,
it may be said: but it has to be added that even political op-
ponents admit Sir Hector to be one of the ablest and most
thorough-going administrators that Canada ever had, in any
Iepartment.

Mr. Wilson, American consul at Brussels, argues that salt
is a complete preventative of injury from trichinæ in pork, and
claims that this conclusion is based on scientific grounds. All
American pork sent to Europe is salted, therefore to exclude
it on the plea of danger from the trichine is absurd. It looks
as if there might be some reason in this latest defence of the
American hog's position in Europe.

Iron, published at Philadelphia, issues a' handsone " Sou-
venir" number for the spring of 1883. This is the forerunner
of a regular monthly edition, in addition to the weekly, which
will be commenced in July. This journal is Protectionist out
and out, and an able representative of American iron interess,
It nay be as well to add, by the way, that there is another
paper of the same name published in London, England.

It is said that contractors at Montreal are still complaining
of the scarcity of mechanics. The plastering of new build-
ings is almost at a standstill for want of hands. An extensive
contractor states that in former seasons at this time bis door
would be besieged with idle men every morning applying for
engagements, whilst now he has the utmost difficulty in getting
all the hands he requires. The briçklayers'strike at Hamilton
is over, the men having carried their point of $3 per day.

The Marquis of Lorne, on behalf of himself and the Prin-
cess, said farewell to the Parliament of Canada on occasion of
the prorogation last week. It is understood that he will stay
in Caneda until the end of October, and that his sucessor will
arrive before the end of November. On the arrival of the for-
mer in England, it is said, he will be raised to the peerage. It
is expected that the Princess will leave about the end of July,
and proceed to the European Continent, where she will take
advantage of the mineral waters which were so beneficial to
her health in 1881.

d last year for $32 per thousand. At a meeting of general freight agents of the varjous rail-
ways interested, held in Toronto on Tuesday, it was decided
to adopt a uniform classification for North- west freigbt, botbAl who use steam power, and most manufacturers do, may Tis action will

interested to know what is claimed for the " Monolith," a abolish the Iresent inonvenient system of having one standard
evice for lubricating the steam subjected portions of the steam for freight east of Chicago, a second standard west ofthat city

egine ; an advertisement of which appears in another column. as far as St. Paul, and a third standard from St. Paul to Winni-

peg. The schedule adopted is that known as joint nortbernA meeting of freight agents will be held in Peterboro' next classification, and is the one wich ad previously been ad±ek îbrobably on Thursday, to readjust the distributing rates opted by the Canadian Pacific railway. T
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The Montreal Gazette says that from the opening of naviga-
tion to Saturday, May 26, the arrivais of ocean vessels at that
port were 57, consisting of 40 steam and 17 sail, against 30
steam and 13 sail for the correspônding period last year, show-
ing an increase of 10 steamers and 4 sailing vessels. The
departures from port were 45 vessels, comprising 35 steam and
1o sail, against 17 steam and i i sail last year, being an in-
crease of 18 steam and a decrease of i sail. The arrivais of
river craft from the opening of navigation to date numbered
528, against 726 for the same period last year. show ing a de-

crease of 198 craft.

A friend writes us to the effect that the Toronto coal men

are behind the age in the prices asked for slack soft coal and
hard coal screenings. He has obtained quotations from ten

Buffalo coal firms, who are desirous of selling direct to Onta.
rio manufacturers. For the net ton, delivered at the Interna-

tional Bridge, their prices range for bituminous slack from
$1.25 to $2.40 ; and for anthracite screenings fron $1.oo to

$1.5o. Freights from the International Bridge are-to
Hamilton, $1.oo ; Toronto, $1.20 ; London, $1.5o. To which
let us add what was stated recently by the Hamilton Spectator,
that an Oswego coal dealer in giving his quotations advertises
50 cents per ton off to Canadian buyers, meaning thereby

that he pays the duty. We quite agree with our correspond-
ent that the Toronto dealers had better stir themselves, and
try to get out of the old ruts.

One of the railway events of the year is the opening of the
West Shore road, so called because it runs from New York
up the west side of the Hudson river, being a parallel and
competing line with Vanderbilt's Hudson River road. It is
now in operation as far up as Albany, and very shortly it will
be open to Syracuse. It will be extended to Buffalo, making
competition with the Vanderbilt roads in the Empire State,
and will doubtless secure good western connections. This
new line, which is a steel rail, double-track road, is probably
the most notable instance of rapid railroad building in the
United States. The Troy Daiy Times says :-" This enter-
prise, pushed with a celerity such as has rarely if ever been
equalled in our railroad annals, has made no noise or stir in
the world until it was nearly finished, and the people awoke
with a sense of surprise at the transformation suddenly effect-
ëd. The managers of the new road announce many import-
ant connections and traffic contracts, and express confidence
in the profitable operation of the road from the start. The
West Shore route will have a most important effect upon the
thickly-settled region which it provides with new and direct
outlets to the great metropolis, the East, West, and North."

The position of the American Government with reference
to Canadian competition on the lakes is pretty clearly stated
in the following despatch from Washington, dated May 2 5th :
" The Treasury Department has been informed that a Can-

adian firm propose to run a line of Canadian steamers between
Chicago and Montreal, calling at Cleveland and Detroit. The
department was asked if it wouldfbe permissible for the ves-
sels of this line to carry passengers from Cleveland to Detroit

and Chicago, or from the last named to the first named points.

Until last year it was held that the transportation of passen-
gers by foreign vessels between port and port in this countrY
made such vessels virtually liable to a tax of $1.30 per ton.
The Attorney-General has since, however, given. an opiniofl
that there is no bar to such transportation. The Canadian
firm above referred to has been notified of these facts, andhas
also been informed that the Treasury Department looks with
no favor upon the transportation of passengers between Our
own ports in Canadian bottoms, especially as it is known that
the laws of Canada do not extend a similar privilege to vessels
of the United States. The firm has been further informed
that although the Treasury Department must concede that
there is no legal force in the statute upon which it has hither-
to relied to prevent such transportation of passengers in for-
eign bottoms, it would not hesitate to apply, in prevention Of
it, any provision of the statutes that might be found legallY
sufficient for that purpose."

A great strike of iron-workers is impending in the rolling-
mills of Western Pennsylvania, Ohio, and elsewhere in the
West. Employers say that wages must come down, because Of
the great drop in iron, but the men, under the lead of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel Workers, say theY
will strike sooner than accept any reduction from present
rates. The existing agreement expires June 1st, but a- the
custom is to shut down fourteen days for repairs, the crisis
may possibly be postponed to the middle of the month.
The New York Herald's Pittsburgh correspondent says :-
" With a disheartening drop in pig iron, a dull, unpromising
outlook for the general market, and a new tariff, which is il
most points antagonistic to the trade, all plainly before it

and forewarning it, the Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers is about to enter upon another great strike. It
has a treasury almost empty ; it has not yet paid its obliga-
tions to some of its members for relief dues in last year's
lock-out ; it has internal dissensions of a serious character ;
and, in spite of this, it insists upon the signing of the old
scale of wages. It is not pleasant to contemplate this anticl'
pated strike. The manufacturers themselves do not want it,
although they are certain to win. Some few of them who are
very radical vould like to see the Amalgamated Association
wrecked and the men left to shift for themselves as best theY
might ; but the more sensible mill-owners, and they are
the majority, would regret any such happening. This coirnn
strike is not of the seeking of the Amalgamated leaders.
They do not think it wise, and did not hesitate to say so, es'
pecially John jarrett, the president. The votes of the rank
and file were more potent than the counsels of the leaders,
and the old scale was brought forward and insisted upon."

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The special attention of manufacturers of Fur and Wooi
Hats or of Felting is called to the advertisement which appear
in this issue, of the sale by auction of the entire machinery Of
one of the largest works in the U. S., and which we are assured
is of the latest and most approved description, having cost
over $1oo,ooo but a few years ago. As stated in the adver'
tisement, this sale is peremptory and without reserve ; it wOUl
therefore seem to be an exceptional opportunity for those
wishing to engage in the manufacture of wool or fur hats or o
felt goods , as weli as for manufacturers who desire to add to
theit machinery, to attend this sale.
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TORON'o, Thursday, May 31, 1883.

Dulness has been the prevailing feature in the stock market
during the past fortnight. It looks as if operators were hold-

ing off until after the opening event of the season-the annual
ieeting of the Bank of Montreal, next week-when something

authoritative with regard to the business situation is looked
for. It is said that the Montreal stock market during the
first'three days of last week, when business was adjourned un-
til Monday, was the slowest in the history of the local ex-
change. The volume of transactions was the poorest ever
recorded, and the members of the board were only too glad of

the opportunity that occurred of suspending their attendance
for the last three days of the week.

The Mail has opened war against the governing body' of the
Toronto Stock Exchange with reference to withholding from the

Press the figures for "puts and calls." On May 23 our con-

ternporary said, in its report of business the day preceding :-

" The market was again dull and void of interest to-day, with
Prices generally tending to a lower range. The market is re-
solving itself into a purely brokers' market, and it is said that
lot one in ten of the transactions recorded represent the ex-

ecution of bonafide orders. However, the brokers manage to
earn expenses by the process of scalping the market and each
Other, although the fact that they do not care to have some of
their transactions reported officially seems to cast a suspicion
On their morality. A few months ago 'puts and calls' were
reported like all other transactions, but a new by-law or rule
Prevents this now being done. If the system is wrong they
should not practise it, and if it is right there is no reason why
it should not be reported. This is one reason why the board
should conduct its business with open doors as in Montreal and
Other cities. Surely there is nothing done that would not bear
the closest scrutiny, but the exclusion of outsiders allows, and
in fact encourages, the public to believe that all kinds of sharp
Practices are being carried on at their expense. To-day it leaked
Out that i per cent. had been paid to put 6oo shares of Com-
rnerce at 136 in sixty days, and i per cent. to call 500 Com-
'Ierce at 127 ex-div. in ninety days, and also i per cent. to call
50 Bank of Montreal at 190 in fifty days."

And on Monday last it returned to the charge with the fol
towing further remarks

"Some offence was taken by one or two members of the
Stock Exchange at the remarks which appeared in the Mail of
Wednesday, in reference to the rule for suppressing the pub-
lication of some transactions. A majority of the board, how-
ever, seem to be in favor of reporting officially every transac-
tion that the board in any way sanctions, and it is only a ques-
tion of time until they carry the day. The mystery that
surrounds present dealings only tends to shake the confidence
Of nervous outsiders, and no doubt lessens the amount of
business done. When, in addition to this, it leaks out that
SOme transactions are of such a nature that the Governing
Comnmittee are afraid to make them public, this feeling only
becornes intensified, and an ordinary person looks on the Stock
7Xchange as something like the graveyard, in which ' those
who were in couldn't get out, and those who were out shouldn't
Want to get in.' No transactions should be allowed, or in any
lay countenanced, that will not bear the closest scrutiny.
rhose who favor the selling of ' puts' and ' calls' claim
that they indicate the future course ot the market, and of
course are in favor of publishing them ; while others, who are
qUite willing to indulge in the game, seem to think they savour
to nuch of gambling for their respectability. There is only

one way to look at it. The system is either right or wrong

and should be either practised openly and above-board or dis-
countenanced and forbidden altogether. Another cause of
complaint is the exclusion of all but members from the board-
room. At present, a reporter has to receive his news second-
hand from brokers, who cannot be so immaculate as not to
wish to color their statements to suit themselves. As a rule,
all information seems to be given with the greatest impartiality,
but a broker would be more than human if, when thousands of
dollars are at stake, he could resist the temptation to give a
favorable turn to the information he imparts. This could be
avoided were the public admitted to watch-even from a dis-
tance-the business of the board. The plea that the present
hall is too small should not for a moment be allowed to stand
in the way. As it is, the present ' upper room ' can scarcely
be called creditable to a corporation of the wealth and influ-
ence of the Toronto Stock Board. Occupying the position
they do in the Queen City of the West, with memberships sell-
ing at $4,ooo each, it seems only reasonable to ask that the
customers from whom they earn their wealth should be per-
mitted to witness the manner in which the business they en-
trust to brokers is conducted. The day of Star Chambers is
past, and Toronto should not b the last city in America to
throw open the doors of its Stock-Exchange. New York,
Chicago, and even Montreal, have submitted to the inevitable,
and Toronto should follow suit with good grace."

The following are the closing quotations on the Toronto
Stock Exchange for Wednesday, May 30, compared with those
of the same day two weeks before :-

May 16. May 80.

Asked. bld Asked. Bid.
Montreal.................... . 202 201 197
Ontario ....................... 115 1144 1114 lot
M olsons ...................... 112j 112
Toronto.....................193 192 186
Merchants'.................... 121 1214 1204
Commerce .................... 134 134J 134 133*

do xd .................... ..... .... .. 130* 130
Imperial.............. ....... 146* 146 146 1454
Federal......................159j 1581 156 156*

do xd.................. 155t 155 .
1)ominion.... ......... ....... 198J 1974 196 1
Standard .................... 116 115f 116 115t
Hamilton.....................116 114

MISCELLANEOUS.
British America ................ 1164 115 117 1154
Western Assurance ............ 145 . 136 1
Canada Life .................. ..... .... .. ....
Confederation Life Association . .0
Consumers' Gas................ 147 1464 . 47
Dominion Telegraph............89 ..
Montreal Telegraph ........... ....
Lybster Cotton..................... .... .. ....
Globe Printing Co'y ..... ........ ..........
N. W. L.Co..................75a.6d 75 74s.3d 73.
Ontario and Qu'Appelle .......... 183 170 ..

The following are the closing quotations of the Montreal

Stock Exchange for Wednesday, May 30, compared with those
of the same day two weeks before :

May 16.

BANKS.
M ontreal......................

do xd ....................
Ontario xd..................
People's ...................
M olsons.......................
Toronto ......................

do xd ....................
Jacques Cartier ...............
Merchant' xd................
Q uebec ........................
U nion .........................
Commerce.....................

do xd ..................
Exchange......................
Federal ....................

do xd ................... .

Asked. Bid.
202¾ 2024
197î 1974
1121 112
80j 794

1254 124
1934 1924
1874 187

1224 1214

90 85
135 1344

159
157 155

A

1

1

sked. Bid.

97J 197
124 111
79 78
254 123J
87j 186
87 1864

21 121j

90 85
~3 1338
30 1294

57 156
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May 16. May 30. IMPORTANT TRADE DECISION.

MiscELLuNEOUs.
Montreal Telegraph .............
Dominion Telegraph ............
Richelieu and Ontario Nav.......
City Passenger Railway ........
Montreal Ga ..................
Canada Cotton ................
Dundas Cotton.................
Ontario Investment ...........
t. Paul M. & M. ...........

Canadian Pacifie ..............
North-West Land Co ..........

Asked. Bid.

125½

80
148
174J

84ï

130
72J

76s.

124

79147
174
100
80

127
72

74s.

Asked Bid.

125 -

79.1
139
174
114
82

61½
75s. 3d.

124

78½
138
173J

80

118
61

The wholesale trade generally has been fair of late ; with,
however, a marked exception in dry goods. In that branch
the spring business lias been very poor, in consequence of the
backward season, so everybody says. Fashionable goods for
spring and summer have not gone off as was expected, and
wholesalemen and retailers will between them have more
than usual of such goods on their hands unsold. Travellers
are saying that they cannot get orders from storekeepers who
have still on their shelves goods which they expected to have
cleared off weeks ago. In groceries a favorable feeling pre-
vails ; and the summer season's sales of hardware are expected
to be large.

With regard to crop prospects there has been a decided
improvement within the past eight days. The splendid
"Queen's weather " of May 24, following an extensive three
days' rain storm, marked the first real summer day of the sea-
son, and the change was a welcome one. Since then wet
weather has prevailed, rather cool for the season, but still good
growing weather; and probably the fields require all the rain
that has fallen. In the United States it is considered that
the recent rains have bettered crop prospects generally to a
wonderful extent, and that fears of a drought, in the West es-
pecially, may be dismissed. The Mark Lane Express of
Monday last says that in England the crops have benefited
greatly by Saturday's rain, and that the harvest prospect is
much improved.

A great rush of settlers into the North-west is going on this
year, and is likely to reach a vast aggregate before the season
closes. Every week several steamers leave old country ports,
each with its hundreds of passengers for the Dominion. The
Pacific Railway is being pushed westward as fast as a working
army of some nine or ten thousand men can do it. The
Thunder Bay section is open, the best lake steamers available
are now on the long water stretch from points on Lake Huron
and the Georgian Bay to Port Arthur, and by another season
fast-going steel vessels of first-class construction will be on the
route. In consequence of the opening of the Canadian sum-
mer route, freights have gone down materially ; and the pros-
pects for profitable business with the North-west are greatly
improved. The large immigration irom the mother country ;
the opening of a through Canadian line, doing away during
the summer season with the necessity of going the long and
expensive roundabout by Chicago and St. Paul; and the favor-
able turn of the past week or ten days in the weather and crop
ptospects-are all factors in making up the cheerful side of the
bu§iness outlook. Almost the onlr unfavorable feature is-
the over-importation of dry goods ; a matter of some conse-
quence to the country, it must be allowed,

PURCHASERS LIABLE FOR AGENTS' PICES ONLY.

The Court of Queen's Bench, sitting in Montreal, May 29,
in appeal, present Chief Justice Sir A. A. Dorion, Justices
Monk, Ramsay, Tessier, Cross and Baby, rendered the follow'
ing judgment in a case of considerable importance and inter-
est to commercial men.

Carsley [defendant below] appellant, and Boas [plaintiff
below] respondent. The judgment complained of compelled
the appellant to pay $1,227 as the price of goods sold and
delivered by the respondent to appellant. The answer to the
action was that the appellant did not buy from the respondenit,
but from one Sondermann, in Germany. The respondent was
now seeking to charge more for the goods than Sondermann's
prices. The question in the case was one of fact-vi-,
whether Boas received the goods merely as Sondermann's
agent,#to be delivered to the appellant, or whether he was en-
titled to regard the transaction as a sale from him. It appear-
ed that Boas had been appointed by Sondermann as his agent.
Shortly before, one Thouret who was acting as Sondermannr' 5

ag, nt in Canada had taken an order from the appellant for a
quantity of Jersey and Cardigan jackets of German manufac-
ture. Sondermann informed his new agent, the respondent, of
this order, and the goods were sent out to respondent with
other consignments. The appellant accepted the goods, but
he found that the prices in the invoice were higher than the
prices mentioned at the time the order was given to Thouret.
The question was whether Boas had a right to charge these
)rices, or whether the sale should not be regarded as a sale
from Sondermann to Carsley on the terms originally stipulated.
The Court below condemned the appellant to pay the prices
charged by Boas.

Dorion, C. J., was of opinion that the evidence was sufici-
ent to show that the goods were sent out on Carsley's order.
They were destined for him, and Carsley was justified in
pretension that he had a right to get them at Sondermaln s
prices, the purchase having been made from him. The judg
ment of the Court below was not in accordance with the evi-
dence, and it must be reversed. e

Monk, J., concurred. There was an agreement to purchs
between Carsley and Sondermann. The goods were shipPed
for Carsley, but in the meantime there was a change of agelncy
here, and Boas, the new agent, took possession of the goods'
and then attempted to charge higher prices to Carsley. The
evidence did not support the respondent's pretension. Jud'
ment reversed.-Toronto Globe.

UNFAIR REFERENCES IN BANKRUPTCY.

The Mail publishes the following letter from Mr. E. E
Greene, of Montreal :-l wish to call the attention of Your
readers, and also to enlist the aid of the Mail towards re.ne
dying an existing evil in the administration of the comiercia
laws of Ontario, which bears very unfairly upon the %N hole trad
ing communty ot the province. A recital of the circumstances
connected with a recent failure in Toronto will best illustrate
the evil complained of. A firm carrying on business in Toronto
for some years past recently failed, and being unable to rneetheir liabilities, allowed a Montreal firi to whom they were
indebted to obtain judgment against them for several thousaal
dollars, and afterwards assigned to a nominee of the Montresi
firm. A number of the Montreal and Toronto creditors joind
in a petition to have the judgment set aside, or direct that the
proceeds should be paid into court for distribution among a
the creditors. When the case came up for hearing before t
Toronto courts it was decided that the judgment must stan
The judge himself, seeing the injustice of the case, remr
"He very much regretted that the law did not allow hil todp
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Otherwise." The result will be that the creditor whom the in-
solvent allowed to obtain judgment will get paid in full, to the
prejudice of all the other creditors, who will get little or no-
thing. The manifest unfairness of a law which thus enables an
insolvent to transfer the bulk of his estate by confession òf
Ju-dgment or otherwise to a single creditor to the detriment of
the others, must be apparent to anyone, and its effect must be
demoralizing upon the general trade of the country.

CHEESE AND BUTTER.

From th London (England) Canadian Gazette of the ioth
inst. we learn that a special effort is being made to secure a
good display of Canadian cheese and butter at Liverpool this
Summer. The annual show of the Royal Manchester, Liver-
pool, and North Lancashire Agricultural Society will be held
this year in the city, and exceptional inducements are I eld
Out in the hope of obtaining an extensive exhibit of dairy pro-
duce frorn the American continent. As regards Canada, how-
ever, one feature deserves special notice. Hitherto cheese and
butter from the Dominion have more often than not been
described as American. But, on the suggestion, we believe,
of the Dominion Government agent at Liverpool, it has been
decided to stipulate at the forthcoming show, that while the
cheese and butter exhibited may be the property of the im-
Porter or dealer, the name of the private maker or public, or
creamery must he stated. This is an important and welcome
innovation which should produce good results, and which we
trust will be generally followed. The Canadians, adds our
Contemporary, have now an excellent opportunity of proing
the superiority of their dairy produce. This, no doubt, they
Will gladly avail themselves of.--Rellezille Intelligencer.

Says the Stationer and P-rinter :-The tendency of thetimres is to concentrate every class and description of business
under one roof. The popular store, and the money n aking
store, is the one that runs dry goods, notions, hardware, car-
pets, boots and shoes, books and stationery and a littie of
everything under the sun. It looks as if almost every kind of
business was going to be swallowed ûp by these mammoth ba-
Zaars, where an immense quantity of goods are sold at a veryclose profit. In the larger cities, New York, Chicago, Phila-
delphia, there is to-day a hard struggle for existence among
niany business men engaged in what is known as a class busi-
ness. Books alone no longer pay; stationery alone no longer
Pays ; paper alone no longer pays, unless an " almighty " lot
Of it is sold, So we might go through other classes of busi-
ness and point ouethe fact that as a separate and special busi-
dess, they can no longer compete with a concern which gathers
dry goods and groceries, hardware and notions, drugs and
chemicals, all under one roof. The fact that stares the busi-
'lan in the face to-day is that if this thing keeps on he has
got to go out of his business, or fall into line and lav in a
Stock of everything. The lines are being drawn closer everyMonth and year. It is no use to find fault. It is the ten-
dency of the times, be it right or wrong. The only thing to
o is to be prepared. And how ? Not by trying to compete
a prices ; this is speedy death. Get your business in such

shape that these hydra-headed demons can't swallow it up.bet a specialty of your own. Do less business, if necessary,
but a safer one.

The Oshawa Vîndicato, says :-Mr. E. B. Morgan, our enter-
Prising townsman, paid over $oo,ooo last week to the farmers of
Canada, for cattle to be shipped to Europe. This is a big week'sWork.

Mr. Ward Pitfield, salesman for T. R. Jones &Co., sold a pack-
Ie of goods for shipment to British Columbia to the value of

$4000. It looks as if the merchants of St. John were beginningto feel that as commercial ground, the unbounded continent is
theirs-as it should be, at least that portion of it north of the
United States.-Mtncton (AB.) Times.

The bridge of the Canada Southern Railway over the Niagarariver is to be completed about December ist, at an estimated cost
of $59o,ooo. About 300 men are at work. Mt. Vanderbilt is
understood to provide the funds, but the Canada Southern com-
pany will acquire ownership by issuing abont $1,ooo,ooo of 5 percent. bonds. The company pays the International Bridge Com-
pany $75,ooo a year for the use of its bridge, and notice of an ad-
vance in the rental to $i5o,ooo a year has been given. The mort.
gage on the new bridge has not yet been executed.

St. John, N.B,, May 25-The Sackville Post says that year ago
a party travelling in the interests of the Empire Agricultural
Works of Montreol, induced some five or six persons to give the r
promissory notes for various amounts, aggregating in the whole,over $3,ooo, to C. P. Meahan & Co., it being agreed that agricul-
tural implements should be shipped from the makers, and that the
notes should be paid out of the proceeds of the sales. The im-
plements never came back endorsed for collection. Writs have
been issued against the makers, and they all propose to fight it
out.

The Montreal correspondent of the Coaticook Observer writes
The Dominion is full of life and activity if affairs in Montreal are
any test of its condition ; and the chief part of the hum is in con-
nection with the North-west Territory and Manitoba. Special
trains are despatched for Winnipeg every week, and sometimes
oftener, both by the Canadian Pacific and G. T. R.; also the
regular trains are able to make the distance in half the time for-
merly taken. This improved state is due to the effect of a little
healthy competition, and naturally excites astonishment in the
heads of steady paced Montrealers, who have been accustomed to
regard these places being about as easily reached as the North
Pole. However the trade is not developing faster than the countryitself, for the number of immigrants who have already passed
through this en route for Maiitoba, have exceeded all calculations,
and we learn from the shipping officers that the steerage accom-
modations of the spring fleet will be inadequate for the passage ofthose awaiting the opening of navgation.

The St. Thomas %urnal says:-The Master in Chancery. Mr.
Shanly, has been taking the accounts of the several partnersof the
late firm of McPhrson, Glasgow & Co., and Glasgow, McPherson
& Co. The main dîfficulty has been in adjusting the inteiest on
the balances drawn out by each partner. Mr. McDonald, who,
up till the appointment of Mr. Baird as receiver, had been actingas trustee under power of attorney, had made out the account,
compounding the minerest at 8 per cent. and going back over a
period of twelve years to average up the individual aiccounts.This right was disputed by Mr. Mcpherson, who had been latelythe largest drawer and he contendgd that while it was an illegalmanner of proceeding, and contaary to the principles adopted bythe firm, would in its results militate against him and cause him
to pay some $2,700 more than the manner of computing by the
firm's books. The matter came to a close yesterday (May 21), the
Master holding that he could not allow interest in the wav made
up, and that he must be governed by the mode adopted by the
firm, which was in accordance with the arti.'es or
co-partnership, which had been the guide of this firrn
for the past 37 years. It was also sought to charge Mr. McPher-
son with several accounts for goods sold by his sons. These were
also struck out, the evidence fully establishing that the charges
were made in the usual way and shonld not have been preferred
by the other side against Mr. McPherson. Mr. Macdougall and
Mr. Coyne appeared for the Glasgow estate, and Mr. Hovey and
John Farley for D. McPherson.

Notice of application for a charter by the " Peterborough Pulp
Company" is given in the Ontario Gazette. The corporators
named are Alexander Henry, of the town of Napanee, in the
county of Lennox, paper manufacturer ; John Russell Scott, ofthe same place, paper manufacturer; William Fletcher Hall, ofthe same place, paper manufacturer; George.Albertus Cox, of the
town of Peterborough, in the county of Peterborough, Esquire ;
Thomas George Hazlitt, of the saine place lumber merchant, and
Richard Hall, of the same place, Capital, 650,000.
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A NEW ENTERPRISE.

OPENING OF THE TORONTO PAPER COMPANY'S MILLS AT
CORNWALL.

What may be regarded as the inception of a new era in the
history of Canadian manufactures was marked on Friday (May
i) by the formal opening at Cornwall of the mills of the Tor-
onto Paper Company. Hitherto Canadian paper manufactur-
ers confined themselves to manilla and coarser descriptions of
paper, and the large quantity of this commodity consumed in
making books, envelopes, and for other commercial purposes
was bought in the American and English markets. Convinced
that it would be possible to manufacture the grades referred
to in Canada, in view of the protection afforded by the heavy
tax paid by importers, a number of capitalists, among whom
were Messrs. Gage, Robinson, Trout, Brown and Copp of To
ronto, and Barber of Georgetown, resolved to form a paper
company, and the present enterprise is the result.

A number of the stockholders and invited guests were shown
through the extensive manufactory in the afternoon by Mr. J.
R. Barber, President of the Company, and expressed them-
selves highly pleased with all they saw. Among those present
were Messrs. W. J. Gage, E. Trout, R. Brown, G. Warwick
and J. Notman, of Toronto ; J. Tasker, G. B. Burland, R.
Miller, and J. McFarlane, of Montreal ; 1). B. McLennan, G.
McDonald, and G. C. Smith, of Cornwall, and others.

The mills are situated to the west of Cornwall, and a short
distance from the town limits, on the banks of the Cornwall
Canal. The site selected affords ample water power, pure
water and excellent freight accommodation. The plans and
speciications of the entire work, includiing the waterways, the
building itself, shafting and machinery, were made under the
advice of Messrs. D. H. and A. H. Towers, of Holyoke, Mass.
The mills comprise a stock house of 5 floors, 67 by 72 ft. ; a
bleach house of 5 floors, 37 ft. by 59 ft. ; a dyeing room of 2
flo<rs, 26 ft. by 30 ft. ; two boiling rooms 187 feet by 41 feet ;
the machinery building 145x33 feet, the finishing department
107 feet by 47 feet, and a boiler-house 43 feet by 41 feet. The
whole of the buildings are constructed in the highest style of
modern commercial architecture, and combine at once elegance
and utility. In the construction of the walls 1,300 cords of
stone, 1,6oo,ooo bricks, and 3,000 barrels of cement were used.
The total cost of the complete building was in the neighbor-
hood of $200,000, of which the machinery alone cost $70,000.

Beginning at the rag room, the visitors examined each de-
partment in turn, and were enabled to follow every step in the
conversion of the dirty, worthless-looking rags into spotless,
finished paper. The only kinds of paper to be manufactured
by the company are heavy super calendar and envelope papers,
and for this purpose only linen and cotton rags can be employ-
ed. These are first cut up by hand, a large staff of female
operatives having charge of this department. They are then
taken to the dusters, where all the dirt and dust is beaten out
of them. They are then transferred to the washers, bleachers
and steamers, and the mass of filthy-looking rags is speedily
transformed into a fine white pulp. This is pumped from the
strainers to the paper machine, a magnificent specimen of
mechanism, and after passing between rollers and over driers is
wound off at the other end manufactured paper, according to
the degree of finish required. It is then put through the super
calendar machine one, two, and sometimes three times, after
which it is cut into different sizes and packed for shipment.
The quality of paper turned out is pronounced by judges to be
equally as good as that bought in the English market, and a
large number of Canadian dealers who were sent samples have
cancelled their orders to the Old Country and resolved to pur-
chase from the new company. Al the machinery is oc the
newest and most costly description , in fact, no pains or ex-
pense have been spared to make the nills equal to any of the
piills in Fngland and Canada. After the mills had hee'n

thoroughly viewed the annual meeting of the shareholders was
held, and the following Board of directors was elected : C. B.
Robinson, J. R. Barber, W. W. Copp, C. Riordon, R. Brown,
E. Trout and W. J. Gage. At a subsequent meeting of the
board Mr. J. R. Barber was appointed President and Manager,
and E. Trout Secretary and Treasurer.-Montreal Witness. -

ADULTERATED TEAS.

1 rom the following circular issued by the Treasury Depart-
ment at Washington to collectors of customs, it will be seen
that the United States Government is determined to prohibit
the importation of adulterated teas. "The Department has
been informed that attempts may be made to violate the act
'to prevent the importation of adulterated and spurious teas,
approved March 2, 1883, by means of importations from Can-
ada. The attention of the customs .officers upon the frontiers
is therefore especially invited to the matter, and in case Of
doubt they are instructed not to deliver teas imported into
their districts until proper samples shall have been sent to the
nearest United States officer appointed under the provisionl
of the said Act, and his report thereon shall have been re-
ceived. Or, in case the circumstances justify such action,
such officer m"y be invited to come to the port of entry and
aid the revenue officer in such examinations."

Messrs. F. W Hore & Son, Hamilton Wheel Works, are putt-
ing up a large addition to their extensive factory. It will increase
their output 50 per cent.

The new shoe factory in St. Andrews, N. B., which is being
fitted up at considerable expense, is expected to be in full opera-
tion by the last of the present month.

The Norwood (Ont.,) Register says that Messrs. John Finlay &
Son shipped over 3,000 set of hubs this week. This is the largest
shipment ever yet made from the factory, and proves conclusively
hat business is " booming " with the firm.

The Canada Paper Company have decided to remove their
mill machinery and business from this city to Windsor Mills.
This leaves available a good site for a cotton factory, or soMn
other manufactory.-Sherbrooke Gazette.

Messrs. J. Y. Shantz & Sons are always at it. The-amount
of building they have done around the Dominion Button Works
is simplv wonderful. Again they are at it, putting up a large e%-
tension in the rear of the main building. Very few manufacturing
establishments in this country can show a better record of success
and prosperity than that of the Dominion Button Works durilg
the last eight or ten years.-Berlin News.

Perhaps few of those using the electric light are aware that fof
the production of a perfect light unmform boiler pressure is a ne'
cessity. If the pressure be variable, now up, then down, the lig
will not be at its best by a considerable margin. The Edison
Electric Light Co., of New York, secure uniformity of boiler
pressure by the use of the Curtis Pressure Regulator, having
5 inch one on their large engines.

In order to reduce the extra heavy stock of manufactured gOô
the Oshawa Cabinet Co. has diminished materially the force O
workmen employed in these extensive works. A considerabl
number of cabinetmakers, chairmakers, finishers and packer Wl
be retained to complete goods in process. The spring trade h1
not, so far, been equal to expectations. Though the ConPanyl
manufactures are always in good demand an unusually large
stock has been made up for this season, and it is deemed advif
ble to cease for a short time the output from factory machineC.
and reduce the stock of finished furniture. The works wll
resume in full operation at an early date as usual. Meanwi-l a
number of necessary repairs to the buildings and machineryl
he effected,-Osbawa Vindicator.
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nass," says Dr. Doran, " that the eyes of Europe (not to say
of the world generally) are fixed upon the new borough, a muni-

INDUSTRIAL ENGLAND. cipal borough, with a worshipful Mayor and corporation." Who,
I miight add, for so Mr. Grinnell, the United States Consul, has
to-day informed me, have since administered local government

BY ROBERT 1'. PORTER, MEMBER OF THE L\TE AMERICAN with the success that has certainly not been attained in anyTARIFF COMMISSION. city of the size in our own country, if it has been in England.
The local papers of the days of municipal reform in

HISTORY OF THE BRADFORD wORSTED MANUFACTURE. England give an incident worth recalling, as showing what
constituted a Radical in the early days of Bradford's municipal

(Fromt the New York Tribune.) existence. Hardy and Lister were the Radical candidates.
Hardy made the declaration at the nomination. He was for

BRADFORD, England, January 13. vote by ballot. That was all. He was against triennial Par-
Bradford is situated in the part of Yorkshire that fell at the liaments and household suffrage. Banks, the Conservative,time of the Conquest to the De Laceys, who were " Normans announced as his platform " the limitation of the hours of

of gentle birth " and " attendants on the King." Indeed, as labor for women and children." The Radicals were elected.
I remarked in my last letter, the De Laceys and the Warrens They sent their sons to be chaired in place of themselves, andseem to have come in for most of the West Riding of York- the rcughs tossed the lads out of the cars and smashed theshire. One would suppose that a hundred or so manors, and chariots of triumph. Commenting on this incident the au-
a score or two towns each, would have made these fiery barons thority already quoted remarks : " The Bradford 'man-folk 'indifferent to an odd pasture, but unhappily such was not the were always vigorous in arms as well as speech--sometimes
case, as we read of one of the young De Laceys, Henry, I cruel." In the old days of riot they burned mills and brokethink, going into training, before he was of age, to fight the up machines with a fury of delight. It was their method ofEarl of Warren, who, not contented with aliowing his cows to argument-a " discussion wid sticks " as our Hibernian friendsbrowse in the De Lacey meadows, had actually appropriated at home would cal] it. The ignorantly blind Marchioness ofone of that Earl's pastures. Bradford, after undergoing for Hertford prevented a railway being built between Bradford
Several centuries the vicissitudes of the De Laceys' fortunes, and Leeds because it would encroach upon some land 'of hersseems to have come through marriage to "Old John of Gaunt, which lay between. Rails, mills and machinery all now exist
time-honored Lancaster," and on bis death Richard II. did in spite of these ignorant individuals. Bradford generally gotthe town the honor of capturing it, and with Bradford the re- the worst of her strikes. That of the wool-combers and stuff-
tainder of John's immense estate, but the same year he was weavers in 1825 lasted nearly six months, and was finallydethroned, and Henry Bolingbroke succeeded both to the wound up by the departure of the treasurer with the funds.
throne and the estate, and Bradford seems to have become the Bradford lies at the bottom of an irregular basin of hills,Property of the Crown. In early times Bradfordians had a every outlet of the town, except the narrow valley which followsqueer way of combining business and piety, and so they made the course of the beck and runs out into Airedale, being moreSunday market day. It is said they did a little piety in church or less of an ascent. The streams that descend into it andand a good deal of business at the market standings. Though converge in the Bradford beck, and the extensive beds ofnot so exact in their observances of Sunday as the Glasgovians, coal in the immediate vicinity, are exceptional advantages fortradford people would never encourage laziness nor tolerate the manufacturer. Mills and workshops are here crowded to-drunkenness, and as early as the seventeenth century they sup- gether and extend for miles around, and the whole communityPressed the greater part of the ale houses and set the loafers to is .busy and active. There are sonie uncommonly fine buildingsWork. With these fundamental ideas of industry it is hardly in the town, and I think the City Hall is far handsomer thansurprising that the Bradford people were too busy to brook de- that of Leeds. There are at the present time over 200lay in settling the differences between the people and the worsted mills in the town, but I shall reserve for my next let-Stuarts. The town had become embroiled in the war, and the ter a detailed account of my visit to these mills, together withPeople furiously repulsed the Royalists and drove them back a description of the condition of the operatives. I can nowto Leeds. Writing from Bradford to his father, Sir Thomas only deal in a general way, with Bradford, its history, thetairfax said : " These parts grow very impatient of our delay peculiarity of ils people and the present condition of its trade.tO beat them (the Royalists) out of Leeds and Wakefield, for The Bradford dialect is very peculiar, and Mr. Cunning-by them all trade and provisions are stopped, so that the people ham, who has given Yorkshire dialects considerable carefulfn these clothing towns are not able to subsist." Their impati- study, claims " indigenous to the town itself. " When Dr.ence arose from the breaking up of their trade and the closing Doran visited Bradford with the British Association, he re-Oi their markets. marked in his customary happy way : " The vowels at Brad-The assault of the Royalists, however, left a lasting mark on ford are aitogether of a very loose way of life. " For example,lýradford and finished it for some time for trade and manu- a is short in "shape," which becomes shap; it takes aacture, and it was not until nearly a century later that the town mincing sound of e in " wash "; and in " dance" it becomesbegan to recover itself. At the close of the eighteenth century a very round o indeed. While a becomes e in "wash, " e be-rosperity seems to have come to Bradford all at once, and comes a in " very, " and it doubles itself, becomes ee in "wet, "
f0iTi a place of a little over 13,000 in 18o, it now has a popu- and not only doubles itself, but claps an a on to the doublinglation of about 185,000. In 1773 Piece Hall was erected, and in "fret, " which is pronouncedfree-at. I is short and long,efore the nineteenth century had began the first worsted mill where in other places it is long and short ; " pink " ispeenk,*as built and the foundation of its present trade laid. At this and " blind " rhymes to " pinn'd. " The remainder of thetime the district was crowded with hand-loom weavers and vowel family is equally perverse, and utterly never to be de-'inners, and the worsted manufacture began to assume con- pended upon. The dipthongs imitate them in audaciousý1derable importance. Calimancoes, shalloons, and a few ta- lawlessness, and popular Bradford conversation startles theminies were then the chief products of the Bradford looms. ear with such phrases as "Shoo coom dahu stairs i' hur barebr. Doran very properly dates the later importance of Bradford fit a wick ago, an's bin poorly ivver sin'. " Some words I
f'iT1 1831, when the Reform bill helped to raise it to the dig- never heard used elsewhere : for example, " frame "-a Brad-
iy of a Parliamentary borough with the privilege of returning fordian -" frames " to his business, " frames " to his amuse-o members. The local newspapers of that time show most ments, and " frames " to his everything. The Bradford girlscreusingly their sense not only of increased dignity but of in- canI "hug " anything, but not anybody-for " hug " means toeased responsibilities. "There is an undisguised conscious- "carry. " The word "anent" is here still used for opposite,
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and to come " through " New York means that I came from
there. After struggling with it the visitor is apt to say (if he
can) with Mr. Cunningham, "I feear its naan so eeasy to
leearn. " One glance at a native book and I have done, In
"Poems and Songs, " by a Yorkshire " Lik'nass Talker, " the
minstrel thus sings of the Apollo Belvidere:

All reyt and strayt i' mak and shap,
A mould for t' raace o' men ;

A dahnreyt, upreyht, bang oop chap,
Not mitch unlike my sen !

There has been a great deal written about the recent decline
of trade in Bradford, but judging from what I have heard fron
representative men during my stay in the city, the information
that has from time to time reached the United States about
"Poor Bradford " has not attributed the decline to the right
cause. It is an alarming fact for any nation to be met with
the startling figures that in one -branch of industry, that of
worsted yarns and stuffs, the exportations from the country
have declined from $135,000,000 in 1872 to $81,ooo,ooo for
the year just closed. Not only has Bradford lost a great part
of the foreign, but it has failed to retain its hold of the home,
trade. Innumerable causes have been given for this decline.
Short hours, hostile foreign tariffs, want of taste and skill oî
the manufacturers' part, lack of enterprise on the merchants'
part, an insufficient distributive system, lack of character in
the dyting ; and lastly, Parliament has become alarmed at
the general condition of manufactures throughout the Empire,
and a commission has been appointed to look into the ques-
tion of Technical Education, and that is brought forward by
some as a sure panacea for the evil.

To understand the trade of Bradford it is necessary to have
a general idea of the divisions of what generically speaking
may be called the woollen trade. Leeds, it should be remem-
bered, manufactures every variety of woollen cloth produced
in England, and, while Bradford makes some cloth, its speci-
alty has always been what is called the worsted trade, including
worsted yarns, worsted stuffs for ladies' dresses, such as Orleans
and Coburgs, also alpaca or mohair goods and aIl sorts of
mixed stuffs. The Huddersfield trade is similar to that of
Leeds, while Halifax is given over more to carpets, window
curtains, damasks, and in short to what may be termned a sub
civision of the Bradford trade. It will be seen at once that
the all-wool trade, embracing mostly men's cloth goods,
would be subject to less fluctuation through fashion than that
of dress goods for women's wear, and hence that the Leeds
and Huddersfield trade would be more staple than that of
Bradford and Halifax. Dewsbury and Batley are largely
given over to the shoddy and mungo trade, and, though an
important part of the woollen region, may be dismissed in the
consideration of the Bradford branch of this industry. It is
a fact worth recording that while the exportation of worsted
goods from the Kingdom has deciined $54,ooo,ooo in the
last decade, in articles for men's wear (or woollen manufac-
tures) the manufacturers have not only held their own at home,
but have increased the foreign trade of Great Britain in wool-
len cloths from $35,000,000 in 1872 to $48,0oo,0oo in 1881-
an increase of $13 ooo,ooo. Mr. Thomas Illingworth, of
Bradford, thinks that this fact does not show a lack of skill or
taste, and thinks that the decline in the worsted trade may be
traced to the fact that Bradford founded its prestige on the
successful combination of cotton warps with yarns spun from
English and other long-stapled wools. At that time, wools of
the merino kind were scarce, and the supply came chiefly from
Spain and Germany. The Australian colonies had not then
startled the world by their wonderful development of the sheep
industry, which practically changed the woollen trade, and
the sheep industry in our own country %%as but in its infancy,
and had not grown to its present magnitude. It was at this
time, when all-wool goods made from the soft merino wools
were very dear, that Bradford, instead of slowly drifting with
the trade in all-wool goods, and changing from English to
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foreign wools, chose rather to cast its fortune with an entirely
new industry, and for a time, it must be confessed, the manu-
facturers reaped a rich harvest. Bradford changed froml
worsted to cotton warps. The dearness and scarcity of ail-
wool fabrics gave a great stimulus to the Bradford trade.
Giant mills wer- built and millions of capital were invested.
Under this stimulus Sir Titus Salt erected what may be well
termed a palace of industry, and founded a town, not less re-
markable than Pullman, now called Saltaire. The immense
factory was opened amid the merry peals of the Shipley church
belis, and the discharge of ordinance in front of the works
welcomed the guests to a grand banquet. Earls and Lords
made speeches, and the new era of alpacas and mohairs was
ushered in with such songs as :

From Peru he has brought the Alpaca,
From Asia's plains the Mohair ;

With skill has wrought both into beauty,
Prized much by the wealthy and fair.

He has Velvets, and Camlets, and Lustres
With them there is none can compare ;

Then off, off, with vour hats and your bonnets.
And hurrah for the Lord of Saltaire.

Even Charles Dickens celebrated Sir Titus by making hi,"
the subject of a sketch in Household Words. But after a
generation of great success, the Bradford people no longer
hurrah for the " Lord of Saltaire," but will tell you the trade
he started was but a temporary one, the prosperity visionary,
at least for the second generation, and that to no one was the
trade of Bradford more indebted for its estrangement from al'
wool fabrics than to Sir Titus Sait. Up to 1836 the Bradford
worsted trade had a run of success, and to this time its fabrics
were made wholly of wool. In 1838 cotton warps became a
feature in the Bradford trade. The " Orleans cloth " seeis
to have been the first standard product. From this time the
manufacture of all-wool goods declined, and by 1845 the town
had entirely ceased to cultivate the trade. As I have shown,
the use of cotton warps received a great impetus when the late
Sir T. Salt fully overcame the difficulties of preparing and spin-
nng alpaca wool and combining it with cotton warp. As we
have seen, he took advantage of the transition of the Brad-
ford trade from worsted to cotton warps. At one time Sir
Titus Salt was the only spinner of alpaca weft in Bradford.
With the introduction of alpacas, the trade in cotton warps
was fully established. Spinners left off spinning worsted warPs,
and the trade älmost entirely changed from " all-wool " to
"tmixed " gnods of cotton and worsted.

Meanwhile the French manufacturers never entered into
competition with the Bradford people on mixed goods, but
kept on steadily improving and cheapening the production of
all-wool materials. They had faith in the soft goods. The
jurers in their report on worsted stuffs in the Exposition of
i851 admitted the softness and brilliancy of the alpaca and
mohair manufactures carried on at Bradford and Bingley, and
the superiority of ail their combinations of wool and cotton ;
but while leaving Bradford the enjoyment of this new industrY,
the Continent remained loyal to all-wool fabrics, maintaining
their superiority in these. Everything went along swimmingLy
in Bradford while the Bradfordians were making one material
and the French another.

At first Bradford aimed to make high-class imitations Of
silk. By reason of novelty these goods at first çommanded a
large sale. But as these goods lost their hold on the Oppular
taste, Mr. Illingworth says the great aim seems to have been
to make an imitation of an imitation ; in other words to run
down prices. One firm produced an article, say, for 7 d. a yard;
he was at once eclipsed by another producing an imitation at
5d; whilehe in turn would find an ingenious imitator at 3 ½d.

The trade naturally deteriorated, and the tremendous -
crease in production of the finer wools in South America and
Australia, combined with the great improvements in machin
ery and the cheapness of Continental labor, had a constant
tendency to cheapen the genuine article, until to-day all wool
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fabrics, which fifty years ago could only be made of harsh Eng-
lish wool for the lowest and medium prices, and which were
coarse and unsightly, can now be made of fine, soft-textured
Wools at vastly lower prices. Says Mr. Illingworth : " There is
Ilothing new in the so-called change of taste; the taste of to-
day is the confirmation of the taste of the first thirty-five years
of the century." The real truth about the decline of trade in
Bradford is that Bradford is not making the kind of goods the
Public wants; it has not been long-sighted enough in watching
the great change in the world's supply of wool ; it changed from
Worsted to cotton warps and burned the bridge that had carried
It to prosperity in the early part of the present century. On
the other hand its successful Continental competitors owe their
sUccess and prosperity to their steadfast allegiance to all wool
fabrications. There is but one course open to Bradford, and
that, in my opinion, is a return to the trade of 1835. It is no
Use, Micawber-like, to wait for something to turn up-to hope
for a change in fashion. Fashion is too fickle a dame to in-
trust with a great industry. The staple article of Bradford
should be an " all wool " fabric. That will last as long as the
world lasts. Change of fashion can be provided for, as I have
clearly shown in my history of the Paisley trade, but a decided
departLre from fundamental principles like that which Brad-
ford made half a century ago, is sure to end disastrously. It
Mav be that Bradford will never regain the "all-wool " trade.
With proper protection to make up for the difference in the
Price of labor, these goods will undoubtedly be made in the
United States, and now that the ingenuity, industry and thrift
of New-England are turned in this direction, there may be no
oPportunity for Bradford to extend its foreign trade, though
With prompt and decided steps, and with Yorkshire economy
and enterprise, it may be able to hold its home trade against
the cheaper labor of the Continent.

ROBERT P. PORTER.

T HE MONCTON COTTON MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY.

(Fron the .1oncton Times.)

A Times reporter yesterday paid a visit to the works of the
Moncton Cotton Manufacturing Company in order to ascertain
the present position of that enterprise. Mr. Harris, the Presi-
dent of the company, has been absent in England the past few
Weeks, and owing to various causes the work of getting the
"ýachinery together has been proceeding slowly, though steadily
he machinery is being supplied by two English firms, Hether-

%ton & Sons, the famous makers of Manchester, England, and
Roward & Bullough of Accrington, England. That to be fur-
nished by the first-named firm has all arrived and is now near-
IY all in place. The other firm's machinery has not yet ar-
rived. Messrs. Joseph Turner and Charles McQueen, em-
Ployees of Messrs. Hetherington & Sons, sent here especially
to put up this machinery, gave our reporter some information
111 regard to the present state of the work. In the main build-
'ng will be situated the looms, carding engines, spinning jacks,
tnule and ring spinners, etc. On the first fiat are the looms,
about 200 in number, and adapted for making cloth from 36
to 90 inches wide. A number of looms have yet to arrive, but
Ilearly all those received are in place. On the second fiat of
the main building are the carding engnes, which are very com-
Plete and substantial pieces of machinery. Twenty-four of

these carders have been erected and are all ready for work ex-
ePt the " clothing "-a process of wrapping the rollers with
different kinds of wire, work which will be done by a mechanic
Who has not yet arrived. In the L adjoining this flat over the
egine house, is a room containing the opener, the machinery
iII Which the cotton is first received for purification before being
bken to the carders, and two double scotchers. These are in

ft.ning order, and an attachment to the opener will be finished
is week, when the work will be complete. On the third flat

The Hudon Cotton Company bleachery turned out the first
brand of the new cotton last week, and the Montreal Cotton
Company is receiving machinery at present for printing purposes.

The Kingston News says :-" Mr. Joseph Turley, of the Belle-
ville Knitting Mill, reports that the mill is doing well, and has
good prospects before it. Already it has succeeded as well as
anticipated. He sells hosiery to both wholesale and retail houses,
and finds no difficulty in receiving orders. In Kingston he was
fortunate, as far as orders were concerned. The mill now em-
ploys twenty-five hands. Next season that number may be
doubled."

The Montreal Cotton Company, it is said, are considering the
question of starting up their mill at Valleyfield on cotton prints.
Their mill is already prepared for making these goods and only
one or two printing machines are required, which can be obtained
in a couple of months. This will enable them to take advantage.
of the increased tariff, and to have their goctis in the market
before the first of January. They are now in full operation on
dyed goods.

The proposed cotton mill at Marysville, N.B., will|be erected on
a grand scale. From the most reliable sources it is learned that
the building will be seventeen feet longer than at Militown, four
stories in height (one less than Milltown), will employ 6oo men,
and cost #i,ooo,ooo in round figures. Mr. Gibson sent a party to-
Milltown recently to obtain details of the mill there, and opera-
tions have already been commenced at Marysville, by the laying
off of the ground.

The corporation of Brandon has pledged itself to a bonus of
l5,000 in aid of the paper mill proposed to be erected there by
Messrs. Cameron & Larkin. Preparations will be made at
once to go on wi'h the buildings. They are estimated to cost
$40,ooo.
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will be the spinning mules and ring spinners. Mr. McQueen
is now at work setting up the "mules," which are eight in
number, and will contain 5248 spindles. The ring spinners,
18 in number, which are to be furnished by the other firm,
have not yet arrived. The spinning jacks, which will be placed
on the second flat of the main building, in the rear of the
carding engines, have not yet arrived. They are also to be
furnished by Howard & Bullough. The engine, from the
Thompson and Williams Manufacturing Company, of Stratford,
Ontario, is now at the mills. The big fly wheel, wlbich came
in nearly a dozen different sections, will be 24 feet
in diameter, or 72 feet in circumference. It is by far the
biggest fly wheel in use in this section of the Province. The
mill is expected to be in operation in July. It is mentioned
that Hetherington & Sons employ about 1,6oo men in making
and setting up machinery.

GLASOW HIDE AND WOOL MARKET.

Messrs. Robert Ramsey & Co., Hide and Wool Brokers,
Glasgow, in their report dated 1 5 th May, write :-

Wool.-There has been a fair amount of business doing in
the Scotch wool market this week, but it has been mostly
confined to White Highland wools, other kinds have not been
dealt in to any extent ; users continue to buy only for present
requirements, and there is no general movement in the trade.
Values are on the whole well maintained, although the tend-
ency is slightly in buyers' favour.

Hides.-The numbers were about the same, and a fair
average for the season, quality, however, was not quite so
good. The competition was fairly active, but only up to for-
mer rates.

Sheepskins.-An average supply with a large proportion of
good sorts. Prices are well upheld with an increase for quality.

Tallo.-A steady trade doing at firm prices.
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mtun and packt*tt.

THE MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY'S WORKS,
HAMILTON.

The following description of these works is from the Hamil-
ton Evening Tribune:-

One of the cheeriest places in Hamilton is the factory of
the Meriden Britannia Company, The building is a commo-
dious brick structure, well lighted and ventilated, and it occu-
pies a block on Wellington-street. Here electro, gold and
silver plating are done, also etching, marking, chasing and
mounting. Each department is efflciently manned and every
man is thoroughly conversant with the technique of his branch
of the work. On the third floor are kept a stock of unfinished
Britannia metal ware, comprising parts of castors, tea-pots,
salvers, cruets, and the like. These articles are imported
from the United States. Down on the ground floor in the
rear of the shop, pigs of Britannia metal are received. These
are melted. in kettles and run through moulds into requisite
shapes. In the same room are heaps of silver bricks just as
they come from the mint. They are melted in crucibles and
rolled into thin sheets. Pieces of the ware that are to be
plated, whether formed from the pigs or taken from the stock
room, are brought to the general manufacturing, soldering and
turning floor. Certain forms are given articles by the use of
the chuck, a contrivance fixed to the mandrel of a turning
lathe for holding the material to be operated upon. Chuck
spinning is done by holding a plate of metal over a form of
wood and exposing it to the action of the machine. Pieces
of ware placed within reach of brushes of steel-wire set revolv-
ing are given a beautiful satin finish. Preparatory to plating
cornes the sand buffing. The article is held against a cloth-
covered wheel over which sand is sprinkled. This process
takes off all the scratches and gives a lustre.

THE PLATING ROOM

is large and white walled, and is filled with vats and wires.
The pieces for plating are thoroughly cleaned by potashing
them in hot water, then they are scoured with cold water and
pumnice stone. The plating-tubs are filled with the plating
:solution and are connected by a series of copper wires with
each other and with che electro-motor. The pieces of plate
are hung on wires in the solution and the sheets of silver are
also hung in the same fluid. Chemical decomposition takes
place upon the silver as the effect of the action of electricity.
The electro force deposits the silver on the article or negative
pole of the magnet. It is the position of the poles on the
electro machine that governs the deposits of silver. When
the plated pieces are taken out of the plating solution they
look as if made of petrified milk. The white film is taken off
thern with vigorous scratch-brushing. Every article that is to
be gold-plated must first be silver-plated. Take, for instance,
a mug that is to Be gold-lined. It is silver-plated, filled with
the plating solution, set upon the negative pole of a wire,
whilst a plate of gold is suspended into the cup from the
positive pole. In less than five minutes the cup will have a
delicate gold lining inside. The shades of gold used in de-
coration are green, red, and yellow, the latter being the
purest quality of gold. For decorations combining gold and
silver, the silver design is sketched on and then covered with
black paint. The exposed part is plated with gold, the black
paint washed off, and the design is complete.

A NOVEL DESIGN.

for a card receiver is a palette mounted upon a silver easel. It
is decorated with a spray of leaf and flower, an exquisite bit
of landscape, and the inevitable daubs of paint are rendered
by splatcaes of bronze, green, silver and gold. Burnishing is
done by hand and by lathes. All articles that can be fitted to

rnachinery are burnished on a lathe, other articles that by their
construction cannot be so subjected are polished by hand.
The final furbishing the metals receive is called rouge-buffing,
Pitchers and platters take on the last lustre from cloth-covered
buffs, dusted with rouge, that revolve 4,500 revolutions a min-
ute. From this room, with all its appliances of labor and
silver saving, Mr. Barry conducted me to the show room. Ah,
eager heart of anxious decorative housekeeper, what treasures
are here ! What shall I say of orange bowls over a foot ligh,
made of cut glass, mounted on a curve of silver, gold inlaid,
a figure of Neptune and attendant nymphs and large water
lilies, leaves and buds reflected in panels of bevel-edged
mirror ; or of a hammered gold inlaid tea set on a large waiter,
each piece of quaintest, flattest pattern out, and looking, with
delicate china cups on silver saucers, dainty enough for the
daintiest princess' use ; of porcelain-'ined ice pitchers and tilt-
ing sets of classic form and mediaval adornings ; of casters in
every conceivable pattern and design, low set, high swung, cut
and carved There are pickle castors for every imaginable
condiment under the sun, and the loveliest berry-dishes of
India-chased gold inlaid. Epergnes are built tolerably high
and can accommodate, besides the cupids and fairies on their
sides, fruit, flowers and caramels. Patient boys and beasts
are not wanting, bearing aloft bowls and baskets in many
shapes and forms. The variety in styles of napkin rings is
especially notable ; chased, engraved, and inlaid and rnounted,
besides birds, boughs and flowers, there are there that will
suit every taste and purse. The vases are a foot high, somP>e
of them, and are decorated and inlaid and hammered, in high
and low relief. Jardinieres also have stalks and cupids, pea-
cocks and butterflies upon them; and placques, mirrors, and
toilet sets, jewel boxes and handkerchief boxes are subjects
for these all-beautifying craftsmen. Perhaps the most eccen
tric novelties are shown in the line of individual salt and peP-
per boxes. Demure cats have holes in their heads, wide-
awake owls are treated in the same manner, and Little RId
Ridinghoods have the crown of their bonnets perforated.
Rabbits, and acorns, and birds' nests, and inverted thimbles
are all made to represent the domestic idea of seasoning.

" BARS CUT SLANT."

The iron merchants of London are horrified over the dis-
covery that a firm in that city has been engaged in the dis-
reputable business of selling Middlesborough rolled iron as
"hammered Swedish " iron. The discovery came about
through the anxiety of the vendors to impress the buying firfl
with the idea that it was buying genuine Swedes iron, and n0
mistake, the invoice bearing the unnecessary words " bars cut
slant." An employé of the purchasing firm had his suspicionls
aroused as soon as his eyes fell upon these words, for he knee
that in real Swedish hammered bars this followed as a mTatter
of course, and, therefore, there was no necessity for distinctly
mentioning " bars cut slant." He communicated his susP'
eions to his employers, and inquiries were begun by thero
which resulted in the discovery that the iron arrived in the
Thames, not from Gathenburg, but from Middlesborough.
The matter is being sifted to the bottom, and it is thought
when all the facts are known they will show that a good deal
of this counterfeit iron has been exported, one case of a sh'P-
ment of it abroad having already come to light. In the mean-
time London iron merchants are fairly howling over the affalr
for, as the Ironmonger puts it, " irretrievable damage m11igb
have been done to the reputation of honorable English houses.
-St. Louis Age.of Steel.

Work on the second story of the Harte & Smith Stove FOun
dry, Belleville, has advanced so far that it has begun to assura
its destined proportions.
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MECHANICAL AND SCIENTIFIC TEXT BOOKS,
F OR SALE I -

The " Canadian Manufacturer" Publishing Company,
AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

E have made arrangements to supply Mechanical, Industrial and Scientific works to our subscribers and others, atpublishers' prices. These works are not publbshed in Canada, and by purchasing from us fifteen per cent duty, uilI be
avcd. Below we give the titles of a few books that we have on hand, but we can supply almost any technical work by
having particulars furnished. Cash must accompany all orders and letters of enquiry should have enclosed a three centstaimip for reply.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING CO. (Limited.)
uAND ,AS How to Select The; fhur Ulit, Car and OVERMAN. TH E MOU LDER'S AND FOUND-Abulse, and How to File Thein. tNearly rcady> ... OO ESIOKE.GIF........................

HEAT, STEAM, AND STEAM-ENGINES. OVERMAN. THE MANUFACTURE F STEEoI..
................................................................................ 50

HUGHES. AMERICAN MILLER AND MILL. · · ·· ·-OSORN. THE METAL ..URGY F ON ANWRIGIIT'S ASSISTANT............................ 50 STEEL ....... ......... ........................ 2 00

HASERICK. THE SECRETS OF THE ART OF PALLET. THE MILLER'S, .MILLWRîor'S, AN2D
DYEING WOOL, COTTON, AND LINEN ........... 25 o AEGITE' UILER'S,..ILLWRI. HTS.\ND5 ENGINEER'S GUIDF 0KEENE. A HANDBOOK OF PRACTICAL GAUG- >ROTEAUX. ·RACTICAL GUIE FOR TE
IN ............................ ...................... 1 2- R O A

LATHE. THE, AND ITS USES; OR, INSTRUC- ..\FACI'Rl OF PAPER AND BOARDS..........ro oo
TION IN THE ART OF TURNING WOOID AND REIMANN, M. ON ANALINE ANI) ITS DERIV.
.IETAL ............. . .......................... .. 7 ATIVES. A TREATISE UPON THE MANUF£ACTURE

KINSLEY. SELF-INSTRUCTOR ON LUMBER 01- ANILINE AND ANILINE COLORS................ 2 50
SURVEYING ........... ....... ...................... 2 oo ROSE. THE COMPLETE PRACTICAL MACHIN-15*1..' .............................................. 2 50KIRK. THE FOUNDING OF METALSRDE . ---------.-------. .
.. ................................................... 2 50 ROSE. THE SIDE-VALVE PRACTICALLY EX-

LAR ....KIN. THE PRACTICAL BRASS AND) IRON '-.--.'.-.................... .......-................. 1
FOUNDER'S GUIDE.................................. 2 25 ROPER. USE AND) .BUSE OF THE STEAM

LUKIN. THE BOY ENGINEERS. ..........------ . . -... -.... --.......... 2 00
........................ ,. .............. .... . ... , 1 75 SMITH. THE I)VER'S INSTRUCTOR.

LUKIN. AMONGST MACHINES. . · · · · · · ·· · · ·..·..................................... 3 0
. . TABLES SHOWING THE WEIGHT OF ROUND,

LUKIN. THE YOUNG MECHANICE A AT BAR IRON, STEEL, ETC., BY
............................................ 75 ·.-................ 63

LEROUX, C. A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE THOMPSON. FREIGHT CHARGES CALCULA-
MANUFACTURE OF WORSTEDS AND CARDED TR ............ '.................. ............... 25
VARNS......................................... 5 o URBIN-BRULL. A PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR

LOVE. THE ART OF DYEING, CLEANING, PUDDLING IRON AND STEEL.................. 1 oo
SCOURING, AND FINISIIING, ON THE MOST AP- WATSON. THE MODERN PRACTICE OF AM-
PROVED ENGLISII AND FRENCII METIIODS.--... 5 oo ERICAN MACIIINISTS AND ENGINEERS............ 2 50

LEFFEL. THE CONSTRUCTION OF MILL WILSON. A TREATISE ON STEAM BOILERS.
DAMS.................................. .............. 2 50 ... ...· ·................................. 2 50

MORTON. THE SYSTEM OF CALCULATING WILSON. COTTON CARDER'S COMPANION.
I>AMETER, CIRCUMFERENCE,AR&EA, AN) SQUAR. ................................................... .... 50ING TiIE CIRCLE.................................... 1 oo WARN. THE SIIEET-METAW ORKER'S IN-

MAIN AND BROWN. THE INDICATOR AND STRUTOI ............................. ........ 3 00leVNAMOMETER........,.............................. 1 50 WEISBACH, DR PHIL. JULIUS. HYDRAULICS
MAR I IN. SCREW-CUTTING TABLES, FOR THE ANI) IIVI>RAUI.t MOTORS......................... 5 o

USE 0F MECHANICAL ENGINEERS. ............... 50 WOIIURY, C. J. H. FIRE PROTECTION OF
FORMULE AND MEMORANDA FOR CIVIL AND M, ........... ............................ 2 S0\ll-CUNICL NGNEEORAI OR CIVIL AND \VIIHAT TO Do IN CASE OF ACCIDENT. What to I)o andMEMTANICAL ENGINEERS ........................ 1 low to Do It in case of Accident. A 15ook for Everybody.

MACI ARLANE, ROBERT. A PRACTICAL TREAT- î!emo., cloth, qilt Title ................................. 50ISE ON DVEING ANI) CALICO.PRINTING ......... 5 oot "hi. i onc-f ste mo,t uefui books ever pîublihed It telsexa..iv what
NICI-IOL LS. THE THEORETICAL AND PRAC - B lie", "Q'. .uch Suith l'.re, *m ;', u¶°h

TICAL BOILERMAKER ANI) ENGINEERS' REFER. i SunsIoke, SufTation by Foui Air, llangingt Drnin. Fr't.late. Fant'
ENc E BOOK.................... ...................... 2 50 i Sti"-" ''. hue . st'rva'"on, Lihtning, 1-oî,ons. tsdent6 from .%idin.

ery and froi the lailing of Scaffoldiug, Gunsh.)t Wounds, etc., etc. It
*T' I ughi ti ie n cery hoise, for )ounr antd k!(I arc Niable goari.iden, 20'NEll.L. A DICTIONARY OF DYEING AND 1,e dir.tsons gscn in thi" 1fk mi"*h° Le t', e mear of -avng manyd "C.\LICO PRINTING.. ........................... 5 00 valti:tIc Nfe.

N.B.-Watch this page, as different works will appear from time to time.
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WM. A. TYZACK & CO.,
Stela Works, SEEFFIELD. ENG.

--. NUFACrUElz OF - -

Roapor ana Mower Bection.
EFPLOUGH P>l.IATES of every description cut to p.ittern,

including our celcbrated " Ex 'est soft centre
Crucible Cast Steel" Plates.

Cha or Foddor Cutter Xnives,
Paper Enives, Shear Blades,

Plane Irone, taade to specia ilapes.

Every description of Knife for Agricultural purposes made t'
special patterns.

A& GOODS OF GUAMTE QUALITT.

W. L. HALDIMAND & SON,
MONTREAL,

ow Agents for the Dominion of Canada -a

Toronto Safe
TABLISHED r855.

Vorks.

During the i ast twenty.eiglit years upwards of

THIPTIY TuIOUSAND)
of our Safes have been distributed throughout the Dominion fromt

British Columbia and Manitoba to Newfoundland,
aud in -e -any teBt3 t1wy have becu callec upon tu stanid

Not olo of them la ;roven a Failuro.
Such a record is surpassed by none, if equalled by any, othier

manufacturer on ttis Continent.

HOWARD, BULLOUGH & RILEY,
19 eearl Street, Boston, Mass.,

BUILDERS AND IMPORTERS OF ENGLISH

Cotton and Woollen Machinery
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

openers and Lappers; Drawint a Intormediate Frames, with Elettrie stop-motion; c1abbing and novàg
Frames; Improvei pin s and Twisting Frames, with 'atont Babboth Spindlso; Self-Actng Cotton ana
Woolln Utoe, with al the latest Improvemonts. Wareors, SlasherS a=i Loom; Stop-Motion DrM Spoolors for
2 to 8-ply Tarns. Wasto Machinery.

WHITELEY'S ENGLISH CARD CLOTHING in Lether, Zubber or Cloth a spcialty.

Spare parts of our Machinery kept in Stock. All Machinery set up by our own Fitters.

Our Machinery can be seen at work in most of the leading Mills of Canada.
arCorrespondence Sotoited.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
June 1, 1883.
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The Waterous Engine Works Company will only be able ta

execute half their orders;for engines, etc., for lte Northwest. The
company have added a moulding shop, which will be in operation
this week.- W innipg ComnerCia/.

The St. Thomas founali says that a large pair of rollers and
shears and a pur.ch were reccived there recently by the C.S.R. for
the boiler shop. The tools vere made b) NcKechnie & Bertram,
of Dundas, and are the largest and mo'st )owerful made in the
country.

Messrs. Cowan and Co., Galt, manufacturers of wood-working
machinery, have recently shipped, as per order, one of their cele.
brated revolving bed planers to a firm in Cleveland, Ohio. This
is carrying the war into Africa with a vengeance, as only a few
years ago the American manufacturers of wool.workimg ma-
chinery completely controlled the Canadian market.

Whenever the fire door of a steari boiler furnace is opened , the
damper should be closed ta prevent the sudden reduction of tem-
perature underneath, vhich is likely ta injure the boiler by con-
traction, and thus render it likely ta spring aleak around the rivet-
cd joints. Some firemen are very carcless in this respect, and
there is little doubt that many a disagreeable job of repairig a
leaky seam might be prevented by this simple precaution.

Mr. John Doty, engine and boilerworks, Esplanade street, has
purchased the buildings recently occupied by the Toronto Reaper
and Mower Works. He will move into his new premises about
October next. Mr. Doty lias been compelled ta make the change
owing to the vast increase in his business during the last few
scars. He will employ a much larger number of hands than
fornerly and wili also have a moulding shop in addition,

Fusible plugs should be carefully examined any time the water
is blown out of the boiler, as scale is likely to form over the por-
tion projecting into the water space. It is only a question of time
when this srale would form over the end of the plug and thick
enough to wvithstand the pressure of steam, and thus fail in the
accomiplishment of the very object for which it was introduced.
This applies espccially ta the fusible plugs inserted in the crown
sheets of portable engine boilers.

By increasing the distance between the bottom of the boiler and
the grate bars, and carrying a moderately thick and hot fire, with
a rapid draft and a proper admission of hcated air above the grate
bars and a thorough mixture of the gases evolved with the hot
air admitted, it is said that perfect combustion can be attained.
1 is better ta have too great a boiler capacity than too little.
There are but few mills and factories using steam power that do
not grow in their demand for power beyond the initial expecta-
tions. Most first-class engines are so proportioned that, provid-
ing the necessary amount of steain is obtainable, they can be run
nith very fair economy and safety tu a power considerably highter
than that for which they were originally designed.- Wood and
Iran.

The puarest and vhitest Hungarian flour comes fron the very
<entre of the grain, namely, from the perfectly bran-free mid-
dtings. It is, however, a wvell knowrn fact that, in consequence of
a process wthich occurs during the ripening of the vheat, most
gluten is drawn toward the circumierence of the berry, below the
embryous membrane, but not in the latter. Therefore the lower
the grade of the flour, the more will it be produced from those
middlings which lie nearer the circumuference.

Says the Indianua Farmer, in regard ta oatmeal: Since this
wholesome and palatable forin of food is coming into more
general use among us, the inquiry is often made-Why cannot
we make oatmeal in this country? Ve ansver, our sunmers are
tooiwarn and frequently too dry. In Sweden and in Scotland oats

îttn weigh fifty pounds ta the measured bushel; in Oregon and
in Washington Territory it sometimes exceeds that weight. The
method of preparing and grinding oatmeal is but little understood
in Ibis country." Our Hoosier contenporay is "way off" in this
last statement. While there are but comparatively few oatmeal
mills in the United States, these few will take rank with any in
the world in the quality of their product. We not only nake our
Vn oatmcal very largely, but, strange as it may seem, have
actually exported it ta Ireland and Scotland.-American Millcr.

I

PROTECTION AND LABOR.

(Seltctioni in ti Newo York' Tril5une.)

SENA'oR LAMAR'S ARGUI ENTS REFVi E).
From The P>hiladelphia Iwquirer.

Senator Lamar, of Mississippi, in his remarkable anti-
protection speech of the 7th instant, dcclared that the effect of
the present protective tariff laws vas to create and maintain
bloated nanufacturers and bondholders. It must be said of
that proposition that it is not stpported cither by the facts or
by public sentiment, and both facts and public sentiment are
valuable factors in determining it. Mr. R. Pl. Porter, Sec. of
the Tariff Revision Committee, in a recent letter fromn Eng
land to the New York Tribune, says, in connection with the
great woollen region of Yorkshire, that while it is characterized
by intense activity, the employers are rich and the employed
poor. low poor may be inferred froin the statenients Mr.
Porter makes of their wages. The workmen nearly starve.
High priced overseers and foremen receive seven dollars per
veek. Poothbouses abound. Fifty thousand persons receive

belp each year. Naturally, for if the higli-priced overseer or
foreman is compelled to feed, house, warn, clothe and edu.
cate his family upon a dollar a day, upon what lesser arount
is the ordinary operative ta support his family ? Why, upon
less per week than the ordinary operative here receives in a
third of a week. The wages paid ta the English free trade
workmen are pauper wages and nothing else, and readily ac-
count for the fifty thousand operatives in a single district of
England receiving alms annually. It is not protection,
therefore, that creates bloated manufacturers and bondholders
here, but free trade in England. The prosperity there is for
the few ; here it is for the many, for everybody ; and the
capitalist becomes richer here only because of the enormous
buying inclination and power of the many.

FACTS 11ETTER THAN THEORIES.

Front the Bo,ton Traveller.

Mr. Robert P. Porter is writing fron England ta the New
York Tribune a series of most instru.tive letters on the indus-
trial condition of that country. Facts such as he is furnishing
are worth volumes of arguments based on theories and
hypotheses. His latest letter is written from Dewsbury, in the
centre of the great woollen manufacturing district of York-
shire. Mr. Porter calls attention ta the fact that this immense
industrial community lias only nine representatives in a Parlia-
ment of 658 menbers. This inakes it abundantly clear
that, in the matter of political representation, a voice in mak-
ing the laws and a share in carrying on the Goverriment, the
American workingman bas an imeasurable adva.tage over
his English brethren. We are told sumctimies by the cnemiues
of the American protective systen that the vell.worn phrase,
" the pauper labor of Europe," is nothing but a piece of enpty
and ineaningless clap.trap. Mr. Porter tells us, however, that
it has a very real meaning, and expresses an absolutely pitiable
state of affairs. In this district alone 5o,ooo working people
alone last year received relief under the Poor Law.

NOT FAVORABLE TO A CHANGE IN cOMMERCIAL PO.ICY.

From the Springfield (1U.) Journal.

The Nc- Vork Tribune publishes a letter from its special
correspondent in Scotland, Mr. Robert P. Porter, late Secte-
tary of the Tariff Commission, relating to the iron and steel
industry in Coatbridge, the centre of the Scottish iron trade.
The letter is full of interest, since it details many facts con-
cerning the condition of workmen in a free trade country, and
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enables us to compare it with that of the workmen under a
pro:ective policy in the United States. Mr. Porter says the
houses in which these miners and millnen live look more like
stables than human dwellings ; that they are one-story, have
one room, one door amd one window, and are generally in-
habited b. a man and his wife and family. These dwellings
are cheerless, dirty and forbidding. The women appear to
have lost all ambition for cleanliness and neatness, and fowls
and pigs, in many cases, dwell in the same apartments with
the family. In the best mills the average weekly wages are
from 18 to 20 shillings-$4.50 to $5. Board for a single man
can be had for io shillings a week. The average weekly
earnings of an engineer do not exceed $7, while boys and
young men only earn from $2 to $2.50 per week. In the
light of such facts, American iron workers will not be in very
hot haste to see a free trade policy adopted in this country.

TRUTHS THAT FREE-TRADERS IGNORE.

From the Worcester Gazette.

We published the other day a letter from a correspondent
of the New York Tribune, Mr. Robert P. Porter, who is in
search of labor statistics ; it described the central iron district
of Scotland. The reader must have noted the wages paid, five,
six and seven dollars a week. Mr. Porter has now reached
Dewsbury, in Yorkshire, the centre of the woollen district of
England, which includes Leeds, Sheffield, Bradford, and large
towns having in the aggregate over a million inhabitants.
Here he found the hands ground down to the lowest penny of
wages. A recent strike had brought out the fact that the
average earnings )f all hands, including the high-priced over
seers and foremen, were only 16 shillings, or $4 a week, at
Dewsbury and Batley. The rent of one or two rooms at
Dewsbury, in the poorest locality, is £7, or $35 a year. It is
undoubtedly true that clothing is cheaper in England, but
that is only a single item of expense. In this district 50,000
persons received relief from the poorhouse authorities last
year. These are the kind of figures which the Free-Traders
in this country ignore when they spin their fine generalizations
about an iniquitous tariff system. It is the tarif which pro-
tects the working people of this country from direct competi-
tion with such cheap labor as this of Dewsbury, out of which
goods are sent all over the Continent of Europe. Mr. Porter
found the people there growling because " that iniquitous
pound clause " in the United States tariff had "throttled their
trade with the United States."

GOOD FOR REFERENCE.

From the Louisville Post.

The report made by Robert P. Porter, the statistician who
visited England to look into the condition of the working
classes, contains this reference to what he saw in Dundee,
Scotland : " Some of them (dwellings) which I entercd fairly
reek with filth, and I actuall; found in some whole families
living like animals on the bare ground, with a couple of boards
in the corner upon which, covered with the vilest rags, the
mother of the family lay dying, the man told me, literally of
starva;ion. And yet this was within two rods of the police
station. The room in which I witnessed the scene faced a
public thoroughfare. It was lower than the street, and as
the life of the poor starving creature on the floor was ebbing,
the slime from the drains oozed through the walls of the cellar,
and dropped in a thick pool in the corner. And yet in this
same room were children, poor, pinched, half-naked, half-
starved little creatures, who looked upon me in a terrified
manner. I visited at least a dozen houses in this part of Dun-
dee, and found the inmates in almoZ! a similar state of misery
and want." He investigated the mills, and found the wages
paid were hardly sufficient to keep the operatives from starv-
ing. This should open the eyes of the working people of this

country to the danger which threatens them from the leader-
ship of the " tariff for revenue only " clique. No words can
add fDrce to these figures. Workingmen should cut the table
out and paste it in their hats. They have a tariff for revenuer
only in Engiand.

FREE TRADE NOT GAINING.

From the Boston Advertiser (Rep.)

Two things may be said of the tariff discussion wil hout wait-
ing for the end. One'is that the time has been by no meains
wasted. The debate has been a noteworthy one. Mixed wiLh
much ignorance and selfishness, there has been much intelli'
gence and a high-minded consideration of the effect of the
proposed changes on the country at large. An enormoUS
amount of information in regard to various industries and In-
terests has been collected and published, and the work need
not be done over again. It will be available when the tariff is
next under discussion. The other point is that, viewing the
inatter as dispassionately as we can, we must admit that the
principle of protection is stronger in the country than it ever
was before. It is that which has forced the Senate to reverse
its action when it has made some most judicious and othe
more questionable reductions. We do not think that the
principle has shown itself stronger in New England and the
East generally than formerly ; but it has developed ne«
strength in the West and South. To be sure, the manifesta-
tion of it has been guarded. ·It has taken the form of an ad-
herence to the idea of protecting one or two special interests'
but it is only a step from that position to one of reciprocitY
and of protection generally. On the whole, the free-trade idea
is not gainirng in the United States, and the democratic Col"
gress will find itself unable to fulfil the promises which mle'
bers of the Senate and of the present House have made in its

nane.

ALLEGED COLLAPSE OF THE STORAGE BATTE1It
BUBBLE.

The American Engineer copies the following from the Nee
York correspondence of the Boston journal; there by to all ai-

pearance giving the sanction of its authority to the views there
advanced with reference to the alleged storage battey
bubble:-

Almost simultaneously with the report, which I mentioned a
day or two ago, that the Brush Electric Light Company were
really getting ready to put in their storage batteries and illumnin
ate New York with Swan incandescent lamps, come equally
well-authenticated reports to the effect that the value of the
storage battery has been greatly exaggerated, and that it is Yet
nothing more than a laboratory toy of no practical value what-
ever. I met yesterday a lawyer and a patent expert who Wa5
sent to Europe this winter on behalf of a number of gentlernell
who thought of investing in the stock of the New York C00

pany which holds the Faure patents, supposed to be the O
valid ones upon storage batieries, Brush to the contrary not-
withstanding. This gentleman went to London to find Ot
what had been done over there with it in a practical way, ab
has just returned. He saw Siemens, the foremost Englis
authority upon the subject; Lockyer, who is among the bes
English electricians ; Preece who is at the head of British tele'
graph lines, and besides these scientific men of acknowledged
position he advertised for information regarding storage batter-
ies and questioned all practical men who had anything to
with the matter. The result was to convince him that it WOU.
be unwise to risk money in the storage battery business. At h'
request Lockyer went to Scotland to find-out what Sir WilliaKt
Thomson's experience had been, for Sir William was amnOng
the first to give refutation to the storage battery. The storf
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which the great investigator tells is not encouraging to in-
vestors in new scientific schemes. He has given more than a
year to the study of the storage battery and confesses that in its
present condition it is useless as an econonical apparatus. 'ihe
trouble is that the batteries cannot be re.charged more than
four or five times; the lead plates disintegrate and fall to
pieces after that and have to be renewed. The first result of
e.Ierinents with storage batteries is to fill the experimienters
ivith enthusiasnm ; then they find that there is a radical fault
in the machine, but so fascinating is the affair that they say
httle about the snag they have struck and work away hoping
to and the remedy. For instance, out of the hundreds of
batteries which Sir William Thomson has constructed vithin
the last year and a half, three seei to stand any anount of re
clarging and discharging ; the lead plates in these three re-
main intact, while all otheis have gone to pieces long ago. Why
thlebe particular batteries should stand and others should go to
pieces, Thomson lias been unable to find out, although lie lias
scarcely worked at anything else for the last year. He say; thit
he irill find out sooner or later wiat the peculiarity is, and
vien he does the storage battery will enter the field of practi.

cal usefulness. Until then electricians must go on with their
experiments. Siemens talks in about the same vein and ac.
knowledges that the scientific world jumped at conclusions too
hunriedly. Preece and Lockyer agree with these opinions, and
the New York expert came back and presented a report which
has stopped all negotiations for stock in the New York Faure
comupany. These views received corroboration to.day. 1 met
Professor Barker, of the University of Pennsylvania, one of the
best electricians in the country, and asked him if the storage bat-
tery was the great discovery which Brush and the Faure people
had announced. Barker shrugged his shoulders and laughed.
world went offat half.cockonthis battery business," he said. "The
"There is the germ of a grand discovery in it, but no one lias
got to it yet. The plates give out, and ton much electricity lias
to be put into the battery in proportion to what you can get
out of it to make it economical. For soie purposes, when cost
is of no importance, it may be used, but as to it heing an ap.
laratts for every day use we are yet a long way off. I do not
bieve thîat Brush lias anything of practical value. I vas re-
quested to examine his battery by soine one who thouglt of
pJtting money in the stock. I went up to the offices of the
liruîsh Company and aked to sec the battery about whiclh so
muclh had been said. I was politcly refused, there being a
secret about the preparation of the plates they said. I ask-ed
whether, if I hired one of their batteries for my own use I could
examine it. No, I was told, it would be locked with a heavy
padlock, and I must sign an agreement not to meddle with it
That ended my investigation. I do not believc that any Brush
Latteries will be put upon the narket uinless to influence the
prit e of stock." Steplcn D. Field, a practical clectrician of
cvellent repute, who lias donc some good work for the Ves.
sern Union Company, and a nephew of Cyrus and Dudley
Fiid, is rather more outspoken than Professor Barker. " The
whole thing," lie said to tue to.day, " is an attempt to make
more money. The lrush lighting companies throughout the
country are not niaking any profits ; the parent company says
to thmi : ' HerC is the storage battery, which completes your
anani.:ements, and will make your whole plant pay enormously;
put i some more money and it is yours.' I have been at work
at the battery for months, and have given it up. There is
somicthing there, but it has not been reduced to a practical
shape " Professor Morton, of the Stevens Institute, in Ilobo
ken, i as bcen ]. cturing within the last week upon the beauties
of the battery, *ut his cnthusiasn is propably due to inexperi.
ence, for he has been cxperimenting with the SelIon-Volckmar
battery, the sane formn which Siemens gave ut. At any rate,
compared with Professor Barker and the Englishman, his opin-
Ion is of litle value.

The fine new sawmill which Messrs. W. C. Edwards & Co.
are c':'Ntructing at Rockwood is fast approachng complction.

The firm already enploy close on 500 iands, and the new estab-lhshmient will necessitate a considerable addition to the force.-
Ottawa Cit:en .

A notice appears in the Or/ario Gade/e that Edmund GroverBuik, Isabellat Burk and D. Burke Simpson, of Bowmarnville,
Blanche Elizabeth Keeler, of Seymnour, and Charles Alexander
Weller. of Peterborough, vill apply for incorporation under the
name of the " Northumberland Paper Company," the object being
to manufacture ail kinds of paper at the Campîbellford paper ils.
The capital stock of the company is to be 525,oo, and the
amount of each share is to be $ioo.

The Sanilapy Engineer says: An anecdote that falis in withwhat we said a week aeo about the air supply to furnaces w'as re-lated by a well-known sanitartan at a dinner recently. Ile lad
once examined a building in the near vicimîty of New York, wien
he found tlhat the jantur had carefully closed the valve to the
cold air pipe to the furnace and turned the pipe into a chicken
coop. As the speaker pointed out, ignorance of tl-: sinplest de-
taits of house construction, like this display of it, on the part of
those in comnmand of them, is responsible for a'good deal of the
oul air.

Letters patent have been issued ircorporating Vm. Chisholm,
of Cleveland, O., Sam'i J. Ritchic, of Akron, O., G W. iclullen,
of Picton, Ont., William Coe,of Madoc, J. Il. McMullen, of Picton,
Henry B. Payne, of Cleveland, and A. V. Coe, of Madoc, for the
purpose of miiiing and assaymg minerals at Coe Hill, in North
Hastings, by nane of "The Coe Hill Mnmng Company," with acapital stock Of $75e,ooo, £o be divided into 750 shares of S1,oooeach. The chie place of business of the Company will be at
Trenton.

Experience lias demonstrated tihat the miocst effective apparatus
for cxtinguishimîg fire in manufactories is a convenicntly arranged
and well cared for nunber of pails of water. Their importance is
shown by the fact that it is a matter of record that of the losses in
mills paid by the insurance companies, twice as many fires arc
put out by pails as by any other means. These pails must be kept
fun, and used for no other purpose ihatever. The best fire pails
are made of strong galvanized iron without covers, and they willlast much longer if painted with hot coal tar, asphaltuni, or sone
of the roofing compounds. This also helps to reserve the pails,as their black color makes them easilv distinguished from other
pails uscd for washing or drinking water It should be the duty
of some mndividual to kecp the paiis full, examining them at least
once cach wcek, and replenishîpg the vnole of the water before
it becomes foul. A further reserve is furnshed by casks of vater
kept i porches or corners of rois.- lFOod and Iran.

SPECULATION IN WHEAT

There are periods wlen speculation in whieat attains miost
fabulous proportions, a remlîarkable instance of such wild and
excited trading having just occurred in New York, where the
total amount of sales cn Friday and Saturday lat aggregated
the enormous total of 24,136,000 bushels, 'which is equal to
selling the stocks in store tii that city tent times over, or equa
to 4,ooo,ooo bushtels more wlheat than is now in siglt in the
United States and Canada. But vast-as is this speculative
developient, it oily refers to one city in the States, the heavy
tradimg in Chicago and other cities swelling it to a still gre lter
total. The present excitemiient has been worked tp largely by
the reports of damage to the growmng crops, which have beub
reiterated so often and depicted with such positive alirmations,
that they lave obtained general credence, and thus the pros-
pects of a deficient harvest for tSS3 ha% e induced large nuim-
bers of outside speculators to buy, especially as present pricts
are considered reasonable, even in the event of ai averageyicid.
We are not yet satisfied, however, that the destruction te the
whcat plant has been of such a gencral character as many of
ti- :ports would seei to portend. But be that as it iay, it
lias been suflicient to create considerable agitation and cause
enough palier trading to disturb values.--Montreal Gacette.

Junte 1, 1883.
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~i~'~ 'uI ~ idnfrTHE LIABILITY 0iF COMMON CARRIERS.
-attaij judge of the Maryland Court of Appeals recindet

At a fcw minutes after si.x o'lock last Thursday evening (May aitlporiiit decision regrding the liabiliîy of public c'
97), a fire broke ont in E. F. Egleston's foundry and machine shop in fading w carry and deliver g s appears that a
ai Ancaster. WhCn first noticed the fire had not made mucli more erchant sued the lialtiniore and Ohio R. R. Co. lîr
headway, and the alarm being given the people turned out with damages for filing w carry and dcliver frdglit to hini 'vhi h
such promptitude that the buildings might have been saved had was ta lus I)Usiticsq ; and clained iliat lie shouî lt
there been any pruper appliances. But there was almost a totalîowed in addition to the actual loss on the goods, the
absence of these, and all that could be donc was to save some of
tie contents of the buildings. This was only accomplished to a
very limited extcnt, as the roofs of the buildings and a large por. court holds that I the nsure of damages in il
tion of the contents were of a very combustible nature, and the the actual loss, valuing the goods at thvir dust
flames spread rapidly. Ail the buildings were consned except thcre is no Iiability on the pait of the carrier for the injtlr% t,
a smalh mooden one, in which were several hundred dollars' wo.rth plaintiù's business, for (lic contract t> carry did not con
of plows. The main building as of stone and was erected by lAte any reslonsility for sticli damages."
Messrs. liarris and Alonzo Egleston, in 1S48, since which timte
it has been in constant use as a manufactorv. 'Mr. Eglestons
loss will be btween six and eight thousand dollars, which will be
partly covered by insurance.-Dundas Standard.

A fie broke out about two o'clock this afternoon in the build.
ing occupied by the Cheseborouîgh Nanufacturing Company, 42
Fortification lane. The Company mîîanufacturc various classes of
articles, important ingredients in somie of which are oil, benzine.
and other inflamnable substances. It appears ihat the fire was
caused by the spilling of some benzine near a lamp when the
vhole room, containing a large number of barrels of lubricating

oil, was instantly in a blaze. A workmnaîn named Broadman, who
vas alone in the room, received a portion of the benzine on his

clothes and vas at once on fire. He ran frantically upstairs,
whcre the other hands vere ait work, and vith mnuch difficuly the
flames in which he vas enveloped vere extinguished. Mcantime
the fire in the oil room vas extending and the explosion of sone
combustible matter for a u hile gave fcars of a -;erious lire. The
timely arrival lionever, of the reelsfrom the Central Station kept
the flames within limits. The stock is insured, as is also the
building. Thle young man Broadian is badly but nlot dangerous-

]y burned.-ifiiiirei n JFut-ess, ifi 2 3.

THE IABITY O COMMON CARIRS .

AUOTIOIT e'LE 1 ý-S I
0F VAL.UABLE-1-_

Fur Rat Nachinery,
WooT at Machineryaryland C A e ree c

AN 1)

Felting Machinery. uON MASTSR
TOB SOLD AT 15iLIC MALE,

Wednesday, June 13, at 10 o'clockA.M.
On the pretises known as the Prentice Hat and Felt Works,
-ittIed on Ncstrand Avenue, Brooklyn, N Y., betweci Park
aind Myrtle Avenues, ar 1 consisting of i Rag Picker, 2 Fur
Pit.kcrs, a WVcool Pickers, i )cvil, 6 Fur Blonuers, 6 Fur Forn-
ers, 57 Wool Cards, Irom 2.1 to 48 inches wide, 26o Coppcr
Concs for Fur Ilat Forming, 4 Copper Dye Kettles, to Wood
l'Tbs and liping, 3 Hardeners, 9 Jiggers, 5 Push ulills, 5
Pairs Falling Stocks, t Mt Waslier, 3 Hydro Extractors, 2
ro2-inch Eclt Cards, 2 4.inch Crossers, 2 rio-inchi Feit
lardeners, 2 Chinchilla Machines, i 72.inch Cloth Dryer, 1

74-incli Gessncr Gig, r 72.incl Curtis & larble Shear, 3 Wool
Drycrs. i Wool Waslter, 3 iover Presses, 4 Hand Presses,
tî.getir witl Sizimg 'Machines, Stiffening lachies, Cloth
Vashers, Grinders, Belmîi, etc., etc. Full Descriptive Cala-

logues of which will be mailed on application to

JOSEPH HEGEMAN & 00., Auctioneers,
Willoughby. On'aor Pcarl Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

CASTINGS of Every Description.

O M RICAN LEA e

RUBBER BEI:l'NG,
RUMIER HOSE,

RUBUER PACKING,
L.INEN 10sE, and

COTTON 110SE

A full and complete stock always on hand.
Write for prices and discoumns.

Warehouse-10 & 12 King St. East, Toronto.
1)- 0. j % 3t
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One man may direct the efforts of fifty skilled workmen ta the
production of good work, but fifty men cannot get gond work from
one unskilled workman. Improved tools and mechanical appli.
ances will simply assist the artisan in the production of fine work,
but the greater the refinements of these tools and appliances, the
greater nust be his skill. Instead of relieving hin of his respon.
sibilities, which vould be in every sense a misfortune, they add to
them, which makes him in every way the better in beng able to
meet them.-A merican Art fournal.

A New York man bouglit two pairs of very fine lace curtains .n
Paris. Remodeling his parlor soon afterwards, he needed a third
pair, and so requested a buyer going to Paris to find the pattern
for him. Fortunately, the identical lace curtain was in the up-
holstery.man's stock in New York and, upon comparison, it was
ound the American had paid abroad much more than the "ds

were selling for on "this side of the water."

W STTOREY 1EUREKA"
SPRING CLOVE FASTENERPAT?

W. H. STOREY & SON, Glove Manufacturers, ACTON, ONT.

'ne quality of our Goods i, unsuqQsncd.

*IcIýk

SAMUEL LAW & SONS,
ézzotWarrow en' - aMar ozamz.

CARD CLOTHING AND WIRE MANUFACTURERS
PIATIE'NI'.]S ÀN SOL.E OAER F

DOUBLE C(ONVEX
EpecatXIy atdapted for Fine Spinni..:.

it lBER and NANKEEN Ch0THING t:r Cotton Cards, VULCANIZED 1UUlER for Worstcd Cardp. with tempnercd steel, <r tinned wire.

M. CUMMINGS, 178 Devonshire Street. Boston, Mass., p ( tTM STTES Â g0-

LEITCH & TURNBULL'S
P.TENT SAFETY HII AND ND POWER1

ELEV ATORS.
CORNER REBE((A il UGIISON STREETS,

HAMILTON, - - ONT

WIRE,

J

]ROLLED

J unc t, î883. TUE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
une 1, 1883. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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iff
PLÂTT BROTHERS & 00.,

(LIMITED,)

MACHINISTS,
HARTFORD WORKs, OLDHAM, LANCASHIRE,

Beg to rall the attention or WorsteI Spinners and ganufacturers to their Improved Machlnery for

Carding, Combing, PIreparting, Spinning and Weaving Worsted

r

ON THE FRENCH SYSTEM.

PLATT BROTHERS & CO., Limited, are also makers of the following Xachinery:
New Patent Cleaning Machines for Cotton.
Crighton's Patent Opening Machines for Cotton.
Har.d Waste Breaking-up Machinery.
Patent Burring Machines for Wool.
Machinery for Preparing, Spinning, and Doubling Cotton,

Woo, Worsted and Silk.
Ring Spinning and Doubling Machines.
Conbing Machines for Cotton-Heilmann's or Whipple's

Patent.
Patent Brick-making Machinery.

Combing Machines for Wool, Worsted, etc.-Little and East
wood's Patent.

Machinery for Carding and Spinning Silk Waste.
Power Looms for all Descriptions of Plain and Fancy Cloths

in Cotton and Wool.
Sizing, Dressing, Warping, Beaming, Winding, and Reeling

Machinery.
Cloth-folding and Measuring Machines.
Hydraulic and Cain Bundling Presses for Yarn and Cloth.

Also, Makers of Patent Macarthy Cotton Gins, land or Power, for long or short stapled Cottois•
For fucrther Information asnd prices apply go

SAMUEL WOOD, Agent, 34 LETITIA ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Agent for Thompson & Co.'s English Card Clothing.

LINDSÂY, HYDE & 00.,
WMakers of Cotton, Woollen nc
Worsted Reels, with InmPrV
counting motion for the aqCCUItt
reeling of any size of skeint Or

any given number of turna or

yards. Reels for Carpet ars
rteling and wisting at the Sa0C

lime two or more ply yarDS. l
.nrlReels, &c. tùey's oePlI,j op motion for two or n

y'arns, preventing making5el
yarns when doubling and t
or Spooiing two or more IIans
Utley's patent stop motion -IP

plied to 1wisters. SPooleil <cithe
plain or) with Utley's patent >t0g
motion. Ball.winders for Nobles

Comb Warp halling Machine- for
Milîs and Dye Houses.acting M ules (Cottont woorlen s
Worsted), TwistersSubs
Interinediate, and roi9fraIilC
lengthened out and repaired Incl
most improved mnlner. Fr
inery of ail kinds (Home or

eign), set up in workiflg Forc
o easorepaired, 

reset n11 !

and experienced workmen s

ail parts of the coun rY.
nl stock Tjwist Rmmý.. hi

Wheels. Ct Whe is C a
kinds. Rubber ends for

sers, Long Coliars for'fratres, &c., and genal fifor Cotton, Woollen a
(Home and Foreign)a

Findings for Platt Bro.& Co.Lim.) Machiney, Oldham, Eng., always on hand-
Hangers, Shafting, Pulleys, Etc., Supplied. Gear Cut ing of every description.

No. 531 EAST TOUE STREET, PIEILADELPEIA

410
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IMPROVED CENTRIFUGAL.. HYDRO-EXTRACTORS

y#r St cik IXer ivt etcl o lni ACoti )ýe r% vl in le MItl llt Frcio le

ru~oae ultle niti THREE SIZES Op E&CjKIND BUILT BY ,,laI *~~atrpw

P.UZLINOMIt, Fos. 38 to U~ East Canal-st., PHILADELPHI&, Pa.

Çý- SEN D FOR~ CIRCULAR AND FiFERENCES.-iý

DE

4 E
CL ~

"E

TUE CURTIS FiTEAM.TRAPj

lias air valve iiizýidc andcl main valve
OUtsidC.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.
.%ANUFAC.TUREI) 11V

CURTIS RECULAOR 00.,
1.57 ICc'verly Stieet,

--
OWNER Ai AGENC1F-s:

109 l.ibcrty St. Nw York. Z>Irktt.

Pliui.c phi. 80 M3ýlrket-st.. Chicago, 111.
loihua Rcgistecr &~ Sons, Baltimiore. ]%W.

PORTLAND

Forge and 8hips' IronTH

KNEE MANUFACTORY. 'lOST POPULAR
.1. A. 4 Wl. A. ('11E SLE Y,

(<IResI%*.t or'

- 01. AIl.-

21arriof St. & straight shoro P.aLd, Bt'w'îng X achiin.
PORTLAND, ST. J011%, 2.B.

I)II:Ioma .1%vaTded ait Nc'.,in KI ln.iI.,fl tif

IVplul::n (or I ,wnrcIsli t. nc..

THE BELL

Telephone Co*y
0O' C A qA DA . t

New BOrne.
ltapiffly takintr the Iplace of

-11l otlitrà Machîines wlîere-
eI'er ilitred<.

INSTRUMENTS, fins mot p~oints 411 excecee
Electro-Medical Apparatus, tliau ai iflir mtIlimec

Fire Aiarm Apparatus, (llbIC1

Magnets ,for MIS,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus, L,:bodl Incducomonita to Dealom.

Burgiar Alarrns,

Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Cali Bells, &c., &c. sewilig Xachilie Company

No. I2IIOSI>1'L'AL, STUEET,

June i, iS83.
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PROSPECTUS.
Canada Rolling Stock Comp'y.

Head Ogfiee :-Western Union Telegraph Building, corner Market Square and king Street,
Saint John, New Branswick, Canada.

The CANADA ROLLING STocK COMPANY, capital $8o,ooo, in shares of one hundred dollars each, with power from
time to time to increase to any amount not exceeding six hundred thousand dollars. The works of the Company to be
located in Sydney Ward, in the City of Saint John, adjoining the deep water terminus of the Intercolonial Railway.

The object of the CANADA ROLLING STOCK COMPANY is to carry on the manufacture of all kinds of passenger and
freight cars, locomotives, manufactured articles of wood, iron and brass, and such other general business as may be- incident
to such a manufacturing company.

The field for the operations of such a company is a very wide one. There are now nearly ten thousand miles of
Railways in Canada, and the mileage is increasing at the rate of more than one thousand miles a year. The works noW
established in Canada for the manufacture of Rolling Stock have never been able to supply the demands of the railways,
and the result has been that both the Government roads and private companies have been obliged to iinport rolling stock.
It is for the purpose of endeavouring to supply this large and incre ising demand for rolling stock that the present Company
has been organized

There is no city in Canada better situated for such a manufacturing company than Saint John, and there is no
locality in Saint John with greater advantages than the site which has been secured for the Works of the CANADA RoLILING
STOCK CoMPANY. The site has a frontage of 44 feet, on Sydney and Charlotte Streets and a depth of 380 feet adjoining
the Intercolonial Railway, and 400 feet adjoining the property of the Estate of the late John Fisher, Esq. The grounds
have an area of about four acres.

It adjoins the deep water terminus of the Intercolonial Railway and is connected with the wharf and railway by
a convenient siding. In addition to this it possesses independent wharfage facilities, vessels being able to load and unload
along the whole of the Charlotte street front of say 440 feet, in front of the Works and only the vidth of the street from the
Company's Warehouse. Thus, the most admirable facilities are afforded for the reception and discharge of heavy goods,
such as the Company requires to handle.

No item is of more importance in such an establishment than cheap fuel, and this the Company will have. Coal
can be brought from the Spring Hill and Joggins Mines, either by rail or water at a very cheap rate. Slack coal, such as the
Company will use, can be purchased at the Spring Hill Mines for from 6o cents to 75 cents a ton of 2ooo lbs., and brought
by rail for about $1.03 a ton, making the total cost landed at the Works from $1.63 to $1.78 per ton.

Slack coal can be obtained at the Joggins Mines at 8o cents a ton, and the freight by water to Saint John is froi
75- cents to 85 cents, making the total cost from $1.55 to $1.65 for a ton of 2000 lbs. at the Company's Works It is
unnecessary to enlarge on the advantages which these rates will give the Company over all other works of the kind in Canada.

The same statement is true with regard to the freight, either by water or by railway on all kinds of material, wood,
iron and brass entering into the construction of Rolling Stock. Pitch Pine and Southern Oak can be landed, in specificatiol
sizes, at as low a price as Canada Oak, and all the advantages of the economical use of these superior materials obtained.

The machinery will be of the most modern character so as to facilitate and cheapen the work of construction,
and the location, now under consideration, of the several buildings, viz: Foundry. Machine Shop, Planing Mill, Building,
Shops and Offices will be so arranged as to aid the operations and reduce the expenses to a minimum ; these advantages
together with the abundant supply of skilled labor ever to be had in the City of Saint John, for reasonably moderate
remuneration, warrant the assurance that the profits realized are certain to be large.

The organization expenses are fixed at eight and one half per cent. Stock will be sold in blocks of not less than
ten shares.

The Company will be managed by a board of either five or seven Directors, viz:-President, Vice-President,
Managing Director and Treasurer, and either two or four other Directors, as shall be decided by the Stockholders. Thre C
of these Directors shall form a quorum.

There will be a General Superintendent and Manager of Works appointed by the Directors, who shall not be a
member of the Board. E. T. C. Knowles, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, Solicitor, and G. Earnest Fairweather, Esq., Architect,
both of the City of Saint John.

The first call of twenty-five per cent. is made payable on or before the first day of June, A.D. 1883, and
subsequent calls of twenty-five per cent. will be made at periods of not less than three months each. Subscribers outside
of the city may deposit to the credit of the CANADA ROLLING STOCK COMPANY in an incorporated Bank of the Dominion, t
which will be sufficient evidence of payment, and upon advice of such deposits, respectively, -stock certificates will be in
(lue course recorded, issued and delivered ; provided always that stockholders, respectively making payment on account
for subscribed stock, either in whcle or in part, iri anticipation of the time of call, shall be allowed interest at the rate O
six per cent. per annum for such anticipated time.

In order to secure the location of the " Works " in the City of Saint John, a lease to the CANADA ROLLING STOCe

COMPANY has been secured for 21 years from the 1st May, 1883, with the usual conditions, at the moderate rental Of
$1oo a year for the first three years and $4oo a year for subsequent years.

On behalf of the Company,

ROBERT MARSHALL.

Address, ROBERT MARSHALL, St. John, N.B., Canada.
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J. McLAUGHLIN'S SONS,
GROWERS,

Merchants and Exporters of Assorted and Sized

American Teasels,
SKANEATELES, N.Y.

We respectfully call the attention of woollen imanufacturers to an important addition we have made to our nethod of
preparing Teasels for use. Wc have succeeded in perfecting a machine which autoinatically perfornis the work of grading
Teasels into perfect exact diameters, making, nstead of the siv sizes of the old way of assorting, tirtyb six perfect grades,
beginning with the smallest, which is 61-64 of an inch in dianieter, and is nunbered 61, and so on in consecutive urder, each
number or grade increasing 1-64 of an inch in dianter, to nunber 96, which is 96-64 or i 1-2 inches in thickness and is
the thickest grade.

We have had our attention repeatedly called to this subject, and it has been suggested by practical inanufacturers, that
having teasels agreeing as to thickness, while sovmg labor in placing upon the " , ill require less experience in the
"gigging " to avoid streaked coths, and assure more unifori work generally.

The " gig " makers have, to somte extent, obviated this difticulty, by niaking the "ig" flinder " vibrate," which pre-
%ents teasels of uneven thickness strking the cloth every turn of the cylinder at the same point ; but this has only been a
m)akeshift, as zig-zag streaks are often traced upon the surface of faced goods finished upon a vibrating cylinder gig.

As teasels vere assorted, viz: i to i 1-2 inches, i 1-. to K 3 4 inches, 1 1-2 to 2 inches, 1 3-.4 to 2 1.. inches, 2 to
i 1-2 inches, 2 1-2 to 3 inches. sized as to /en/h on/y, streaks mn gods. more or less could not be prevented.

In the above classification teasels will be found of the same diame/er in each of the si ses, ailthough differing in length.
Such assorting is very faulty, as the diamIeter of the leasel should regulate its grade, and this is what our invention does.
in some of the best regulated mills sk-ilied labor is eniployed in s.electing fron su< h a diversity of sizus, those that will
answer for the work to be performnied, accuracy being out of the question, and more or le-; unperfe<tions in the minishing are
aure to follow even vith the best of help and vith the greatest care.

The saving miade by using gauged teasels, both from rejected teasels on account of snoie being uncommonly thick
or thin, and in the labor of selecting these suitable to set, is fully equal to theui firsi cost, and an equal gain is niade in
the perfection of cloths, thus saving twice the cost of the teasels, besides having the satisfaction of naking perfect goods,
nn no claims for damlages or tender cloths.

our teasels are neatly clipped, and the quality well graded, carefully hand packed vith stens only 3 nches long
We shall sell themu strictly gauged an exact dianieter at the very lowezt price in the market for the quality with 2 1-2
ctnts per pound additional to pay for extra labor in gauging theni, and we trust you will appreciate our efforts in your
behalf.

'lne great demand made upon us for our teasels sorted per an exact diameter, having rendered it nccessary to mncc
a much larger demand than we could have reasonably antic ipated, we have just completed an extension of our works, and
*«ured an abundant water power to drivc our sGrting machmery, which doubles our capacity for business.

Parties desiring to order fron us mnay therefore depend on having their orders e\ecuted with the samue care as here-
tofore, and within reasonable time.

Reference to all the leading Canadian users.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Post Office Address,..'......... .................. Skaneteles Falls, N.Y.

Telegraph Address,. ...........---- - .................. Skaneateles, NV,

Tune i, 18.
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ACME" SINCLE & DOUBLE BOLT CUTTERS,
- From 9 inch to 1 ; inch. --

Canada, The Machinery Supply Association, Xachinery Dealers,
CORNER OF CRAIG AND BLEURY STREETS, MONTREAL.

NEW BRUNSWICK
COTTON MILLS,

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

WM. PARKS & SON,
Cotton Spinners, Bleachers and Dyers,

Tinve been awarded "PRIZE MEDALS " for 1882-

At the TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXIIIBITION-

Four Silver Medals and Three Bronze.

At the MONTREAL EXIIIBITION-
Silver icdal for " Iest Exhibit."

At the KINGSTON PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION-
Silver Medal for Best Exhibit, and First Prize,

For their celebratcd Beam Warps, Cotton Yarn ., Carpet Warps,

Bail Knitting Cotton, Manufacturers' Knitting Cottons and Apron

Checks.

The smoothness and even finish of the goods, and brilliancy of colour,
resulung froni the use of the "St. John " Waterç cannot bc excelled.

Wm, Hewett,
Il Colborne Street,

TQonuToi

Alex. Spence,
p·emoine Street,

N4QNTREAL .

HAMILTON
COT TON COMPANY

MANXJFACIURERS OF

COTTONADES, DENIMS,

TICKINGS,

BEAM WARPS of every variety.

II-OSIERY YARNS of every description.

BALL KNITTING YARNS,

BUNDLE YARNS,

and

CARPET WARP

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and I knims,
Toronto, 1881.

Agents in Montreal,-

F. McELEKRY & CO.,

Agents for Beam Warps,-

WjN4î 4~ &o;U. TQI.oNTo,

June I, 1883.



Wfoollen & Cotton IPieker
PlizOPIrS IVOOLLL'X ANI> L'Oi'-

TON MiILLS-
liatfifnJ7ut nrp a JJToolc» aliel Cotiffl

Pickeron the Cor>uir oj Mary and L'az:
i.n-NIamilluii, an ir,,I<mrc-I to (Io ail

'Sion Ilor' t(ati mai, be etair::tixe'd tu Me
in, a first.clasx mnannerý, (ape of urort
iffica.ys uhoni,) or wilI bity or (Cadtings
jnidl ýgire the lHglie. Prkce in ranaila.

Yolire re.epeectflll!/,
JOHN QUARRIER.

THos. L. KAY,
MACH INIST

HAMILTON PRESSING VACHINE.
Ali Linds ofGencral jobbHng

and Rcpiri::g.
158 KING ST. WEST, -HAMILTON.j

june 1, IS83. THE

USERS OF GLUE.
%Wc are nianifiicturing, a rel: bh.t

G LuE, and can suppIY a Iiinited
inumber of consuiners vifly. We
guarantce aur Glues to be nmade
fromi selùcted stock, and to be of
the sanie tuniforwi cualiîy. (Ues
nlot as reprcsented, or flot jprovig
satisfactory, returnable at our '.x-
penSe.

JAMES HY~O
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

JOSIEPH JOHENSTON,
Manufacturer of and dealer in

Sawn & Planiec Lumber,
SIIINGLES, LATH,

And ail ki::ds oi

DIMENSION TIMBER'

Bridyge 2'imber C*Deck 1>Zank a Speci:tily.

IUIflMION» 110AD. NEPEAN,
skoads a uIs P.O. OTTAWA, Canada

VULCAN IRON WORt)PKS,)
OTTAWA.

ILNGINF & MILL1

0f eVecrj,:ofl

GENERAI, IEI>.URS DONE.

^LUX. FLUCK. WýITJI

ON'rARIO

Electrotype Foundry
The OnIy Compicloi FourtJiy in

Canada.

.%Iertl.itit and Nt.,nu(..cturers . l u i iuiOe
C qt 1 ié d ind i: go gleir aI.:;,eto )ZIe

u, a trial.

SIITH & VAUGHAN,
2& aý LOI1ORNE STRELT, TORONT1O

SD. MORRICE & Co.,

PIONTICEAIE & '1ON'I'<.
HOCHELAGA

iiro,'té Co::.rs.,
C.:nrotn FI.Ilinci,

VALLEYFIELD triad l'i,

ETORMONT :a,.d hrui.
(Mlotcd <'olton %V.rn,.

Loitid Cooi,, Weecîi Fian:,el,, &c&.

Th' e À/a 1hiemle ny.~p/:d

WINDSOR
Boiler Works anld Dock

JORN McGREGOR & SONS, Prop'ors.
.MIunufacurer> of ait kindn :f

it:Lt[Otlttr_, .1111.101t. Illiti lnoi:ii
BOI1LERS.

Sk,',I 1r'e: JJk.n i id, j l~:
pro:»pdu Ue:dd .

WINDSOR - - ONT.

C, W1 BROWN5
.Ntinuf'actur r ail kinda of

Machine Sorews!

Metal Punching done to Order.

530 ORAIG STREET,

A il IINICI'IILIES Mnadr trotuthe
Ilent Sheît:id t.,': 'tcrl.

%vamrn:ed tqti:l :o thé: lient finpottexi Branju.
Senti for Prit:, 1..',ai )counts.
FILES RE-CT.L

SHERBROOKE9 - QUE.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Ilii:OFICE .. TORONTO

?ald up Capital,- -- -- -- $6.000.000.
Ecai.. ............

wVm ILO', £. m e.J'w,'
Nééali itarnh.trt, Esq. Jamc>N Michie, 'q

lion. Adan, llQjI5. l'i eradlkloE.i
(,u"'é'hran a'o, Ebq.

KFNPA*Generai lang
ROIIT ( . G Innecor

il i.NICHIOI-SON,'Anus;.isn o.

)',,' jri J. ll.Goadb)v and Il L.WVaikerAgnt.;
C/aag.-A. . 1>EVA R, Agent.

Ayr. Guelph, Sc. Catharines.
"le, Hamilton, Sarn*a

1ltelnle, mi.tdon, Seafo,,1
llidi, I.ucan. 5:rncoe,

flràntsé.rd, Nlorr.d, Stratford,
cha:Eam, N.,rmsch. s:rathroy,

(-"",in 1 ood, Orangenille, Thorold,
DUa. Ot:awa, Toronto,

i>nnie, 371, LO \\alkcrron,
thain: l'rtcr goo, NVindsor,

Cali, , l'ort oe :odtc-
GAcirié;Hp,~ VoMd

Ctc mrc:ij, credit, isued (or use in Europe,thr
E.,, and Wr,: Indic>, China, Japan, and South

"teri: and Amerikan k.scliinge ilought and

c0%lircins trade 'n the Mon favorale terras.
Interest -tésed~: depoiit.

.'e. EnokTc Ann.r xchang~e Nationzl

London. Eîl:d1he Ilank of Scotland.

BOOTH & SON,
Coppersmiths and Metal

TOP«OX'TO -- - 0O;TT.

I)itillcrd',Iresvers', Confectioneora',House.
fititiherA' ana pluniberà'

CJPRanid BRASS WVORK

FILES!l
Sherbr'ooke File Works.

Es-ablishrd 1875.

J. H. CHAPMAN & CO.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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JOSEPH HALL
MANUFACTURING 00.,

OSIHAWA, ONT.
Manufactitre the celchrated

James Leffels Double Turbine
Water Wheel,

All sizes of Stationary and Portable En-
gines and Boilers, Shafting, Pulleys,

Hangers, Gearing, Latest Improved
English and American Gangs.

The Stearns' CircNlar Saw Mills with Fnac.
tional Hlead lollcks anîd King of Dogs-this
Mill is acknowledged i thiUnited States and
Canîala to biesupertior toall othem.-;d.oa very
cotuplete Circular Saw 'Mill with Iron Fn.uunc
and cheapCr Ieal Blocks for Simali 31 ill. Saw
Mill, Flour Mlill, Paper .Mill ad Water Works
Machillcry %, Specialt .or further particuars address

Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co.,
OSHlAWA, ONTARIO.

ONTARIO

File Works.
G. E. HEMING,

< 'R.\S1)R Tf< S. iiEC// .> C I

Files Re-cut and Warranted
Equal to New.

WORKS AND OFFICE:

Corner Cannon and Mary Streets,

HAMILTON, ONT.

James Leslie
Manufacturer oi

CARD CLOTHING,
wo1.1 ns&c i NTARIO NUT WORKS

Dealer i

COTTON & WOOLLEN

OFF,
Junction of C

WEST

JOHN
c A

Scotch F
Whe

A

MILL SUPPLIES.,

ICF ANmF)1oY

raie and St. Antoine Sts.,
END MONTREAL.

P. O. Box 996.

WARDLAW,

NUF.\C>URER OF

ingering,
ling,l Jacket

Knitting Tarn$

Fine Worsted, TweedI, anîd
Hlosier-y YarnIs. GIove, Ilitt,
aiid Cloifd YariiS. Shiming
Ysarns. Carpet Warps, &c.

Any Description of Yarns in single,

2, 3, or 4 ply iade to order.

ISILVER & GAY,
--MACHIINISTS,--

NORTH CHELMSFORD, MAss.

BALL WINDERS,
For ItslIing Tm gnc. i hrcad, and cuut.n. ato. nsd

Cord% of cecry descrap:iun.
U LE f. r agging, Iluck, carpet and

SPRING PINS.

Nb2 FLA SPRING KEYS.

PARIS, Ont.

r UW-c& tn &k
Manuîfacturers of all siiz of

HOT PRESSED NUTS,
Square and Hexagon.

CANADA LAND-PLASTERG
P'ARIS, - - O>nt.

GILL, ALLAN & CO.

PmmNGTON

TYPE -WRITE R.

'L'ie only M!achine which will success-
fully supersede Pen Writing. Used by Nltr.
chants and Professional men, and i Rail.
va),, Iiistirance and other offices, etc., tic.

Send for Catalogue and Testiînonials.

J. O'FLAHERTY,
32 Lomoino Stroot, ontral,

LEAIHER BELTINO.
Two first prizcs and only Modal at D:.

minion Ezbibitions.

LACE LEATHER.
Throo firat prizos and. only Modal at Do-

minion Exhibitions.

Factory--- DANVILLE, QUE
Others have their spccialty-we baie none.
With the hest possible appliances, w arilde

termined to make

A.LL OURI BELTING
The Best in the market, includling our idg
Rlets-bothl Double and Ribbed- which â:
not, and cannot be, excelled.

Orders prone4ly filled.
Pull .atisfaction guaranteed.

J. L. GOODHUE & SO.

Junec 1, 1883.
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Double and Single

BURRING
MAOHINES

(or F"irst and Second

Breakers, superior t o any

others made in the

UNITED STATES.

Patent Steel Ring

Feed Rollers,

Waste Cards,

Cylinders, &c.

PARKHURST'S PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDER BURRING PICKER,
Par plcklnir, BuîrInga fnd Duating 811 gra.de- of '.Vcel. Recont Impovement8, including a hater attached te the ftpout ter the purposo ci moA0t tborouhy
miing and 0O1nlng the WooI without tioury to the 3taple, muako it auporlor to any other machine now o hues

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH, AGENTS THE ATLAS MANUFACTURING CO.
. A:r.M O-;rM. :rr.:.

MORRISON
BROS.,

"Soho MaIschine W11orks,"

Esplanade, near Union Station,
DEALEns i\

Iron and WWood Tols,

Mill Mauchinery,

Foîuidry Supplies,

Plaing iMill Supplis

&c., &c., &c.

MAV.tTURtE1t ()

Wood Working

Saw M1ill Mciey

M1ill Work, tt

Irchitectural Iroi lWork.
S::ND FOR LISTS.

Auti.tn thisAde sennwhn ring

Machinery in Stock.
16 Iron Lathes, various sizes,

new and second hand.
5 Iron Planers, do.

to Iron Drills, do.
i Iron Shears.
i -Iydraulic Shears.
2 Milling Machines.
i Gear Cutter.
2 Band Saws.
8 Scroll Saws.
5 Shapers.
4 Planers and Matchers.
4 Surface Planers.
i I)imension Planer.
2 )aniel's Planers.
2 Buu Planers.
7 Moulding Machines.
3 lenoning Machines.
8 Mortising Machines.

io Saw 'ables.
4 Wood Lathes.
41 1)owel Machines.
2 Sand Papering Machines.

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SEND FOR LIST.

Give particulars and price of
any Machinery you have for sale

[une 1, 1383. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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DIRECTORY.

Asbestos.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Asbes-

tos packing, paints, and roofing.-Send for
lists. File>. &c.

Agricultural Implements.

A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,
Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2. St. Catharine., Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bobbins and Spools
THOMPSON & CO., Sherbrook-e, P. Q.-

Manufacturers of ail kinds of Bobbins and
Spools for Cotton and Woollen Mills-Special
patterns made to order from sample.

Bridge Builders.

TORONTO BRIDGE CO., Toronto.-Build-
ers of Steel and Iron, Railway and Highway
Bridges.

Chemicals.
JOHN McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-

Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manulicturers of woollens, cottons, leather,
&c.

Coal and Wood.
P. BURNS Offices cor. Front and Bathurst Sts.,

Yonge St Wharf 51 King St. East, 532 Queen
St. We st Tor nto.-Wholesale dealer in
Coal and Wood. Telephone communication
betweer all offices.

Cotton Brokers.
M. WRIGHT, next Exchange Bank, Hamil-

ton, Ont.-Sole agent in Canada for Ordway
& McGuire, cotton factors, Nashville, Tenn.

Cotton Mills.
HAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil-

ton.-Denims, tickings and yarns.

Dye Stuffs.
WULFF & CO., sole agents for Canada for

Wm. Pickhardt & Kuttroff (B. Anilin and
Soda Fabrik Sp, P.), New York. Full sup-
ply of Anilin dyes, &c.

OHN McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated analine dyes of A. Porrier,Paris.

LYMAN BROTHERS & CO., NoS. 71 and
73 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffs of
ail kinds for Woollen and Cotton Manufac.
turers; Warps, Shuttles, Bobbins, Card
Clothing, etc., etc.

Edge Tools.
R. T. WILSON, Dundas, Ont.--Manufacturer

of axes, picks, mattocks, grub hoes and rail.
way contractors' supplies.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Emery Wheels. *

HART EMERY. WHEEL CO., Hamilton.-
Manufacturers of every description of Ernery
Wheels and Emery Wheel machinery.

Engines and BDilers.
G. C. MORRISON, Hamilt n.-Engines, bcil-

ers, steam nammers, etc.
J. H. KILLEY & CO., Hamilton, Ont. -

Manufacturer of economical, variable, cut-cif,
high pressure, and' condensing engines. Ir.-
proved boilers. portable engin es for thrashing.
Saw-mill, hydraulic and hcsting machinery.

JOHN DOTY, Toronto.-Engines and boiler£-
of every description and capacity, also shafting,
pulleys, -nd hangers for factoýies.

Files.
PHŒNIX FILE CO.-Hand-made files and

rasps. No machines in our factory.-Fenwick
& Sclater, Agents, Montreal. Anchor Brand.

G. OUTRAM & SON, Dominion File Works,
Montreal.-Manufacturers of every descrip-
tion of files and rasps.

Fire Hose.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Can-

vas hose, plain and rubber lined, for fire de-
partments and factories.-Write us hefore
purchasing elsewhere.

Furniture.
JACOB ZINGSHEIM, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu

tacturer of Parlour and Bedroom Sets, Cen-
ter Tables, &c.

Gas Engines.
JOHN DOTY, Toronto. - Manufacturer in

Canada of the new " Otto " silent gas engine,
two, four, and seven horse-power and larger.

Glove Manufacturers.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Harness and Trunks.
S. & H. BORBRIDGE, Ottawa.-The largest

saddle, harness, and trunk manutactory coin-
bined in Canada. Wholesale and retail.
Offer the trade and the public generally the
largest assortment of goods in their line in the
Dominion at lowest prices.

Hoist and Elevator Manufacturers.

LEITCH & TURNBULL, Central Iron
Works, cor. Rebecca and Hughson Streets,
Hamilton, Ont.-Patent safety hand and
power elevators.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-

ufacturers of hubs, spokes, rims, shafts, poles,
sleigh and cutter atuff, etc.

Iron Works.
COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufacturers of ev,-ry

description of wood working machinery.
H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware

manufacturers and founders ; iron riiling and
ornamental iron work a specialty.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM, I)undas.-Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.

MONTREAL MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, St. George Street, Monreal.--
Manufacturers of malleable iron, steam, and
gas fittings.

THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of mallealle
iron castings ; also patent screw wrenches.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.- Manufac-
turers to order of agricultural, carriage, and
other malleable iron castings.

ST. THOMAS RIVET WORKS (Brent &
Sherman).--Manufacturers of boiler, tank,
and cooper rivets, plate nails, wrought spikes,cotter pins, spring keys, &c

B. W. RICH.\RDS, Brockville, Ont.-Manu•
facturer of selected Norway iron and Lake.
Superior copper rivets and burs, kettle
ears, &c.

COLBORNE FOUNDRY AND -STEAM
MILLS (J. C. Scripture & Bro.), Colborne,
Ont. - Manutacturers of mill gearing and
agricultural implements, and stoves of a"
kinds.

VICTORIA FOUNDRY (N. S. Blasdell & Co.
Ottawa.-Engine and mill machinery of every
description manufactured. General repairs
done.

HAlRE & CO., Oshawa. - Manufacturers Of
plows, land rollers, cutting boxes, and all
kinds of small castings.

GARTSHORE CAR WHEEL MANUFAC.
TURING CO.,-Works, corner Front and
Cherry Streets, Toronto.-Manufacturers of
car, tender, and locomotive wheels, wheels for
street railways, construction cars, &c , alsO
chilled castings of every description manufac-
tured from the best brands of charcoal iron.

J. MATHESON & CO., New Glasgow, NS'
-Manufacturers of engines, boilers, mil and
mnining machinery, iron masts, etc.

Inspirators and Ejectors.
TIE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO., Mon-

treal.-Manufacturers of inspirators, ejector,
and general jet apparatus.

. Knife Works.
THE WHITEMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Ma0 -
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters, etc.

Knitting Mills.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
OSHAWA KNITTING WORKS, Oshawa.--

Manufacturers of cotton and woollen hosiery,
Cardigan and ladies' jackets, scarfs, gaiters"
carriage rugs, mens' and chillcirens' jersef
shirts, &c.

Leather Belting.
DOMINION BELT AND HOSE CO., To

ronto.-Oak tanned belting, lace leather, etC

Machinists.
SHEPHARD & HOYER (late with J. Doty)'

26 and 28 Colborne Street (in rear of the
Ontario Electrotype Foundry), Toronto.--'
Machinists and Engineers. All kinds of 'ma-

chinery made and repaired. Jobbing pronptly
attended to.

M .nufacturers' Agents.
W. L. HALDIMAND & SON, Montreal,

representing English manufacturers of iron,
steel, metals and hardware. Cutlery, files'
Tools, &c. Also twines, cotton main driving
rope, mil' bandings, &c.

McKENZIE & NOLAN. Montreal, ManUfac
turers' Agents, Customs Brokers. Samlplesh1
manufactured goods intended for sale in thi5
market and correspondence solicited.

Manufacturers' Supplies. C
E. JENCKES MANUFACTURING CO''

Pawtucket, R. I.--Sole manufacturers<>f icks
Improved U. S. Standard Ring Travellers.
Belt hooks, gimlet pointed wire goods, sPif
ning rings, cotton banding, twine, &c. Ma'ufacturers' supplies. Leather belting and .C
leather. Special agents for Jos. Noone's S6*
cloths.

Oils.
JOHN McARTHUR & SON, Montreaî.-

Afford best value in pure olive and lard ils'
also in all other leading lines of vegetabeI
animal, and mineral oils for factory use. 110
vite special attention to their celebrated croWP
diamond "engine " and " machinery " cils'

418
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Paints. t
A. RAMSAV & SON, St. Lawrence White;

Lead and Color Works, Office, io Inspector
Street ; Factory, Inspector, corner College
Street, Montreal. - Specialties - Ramsay's
patent white, twice *he body of lead, mixed
paints, car colors, white lead al] qualities.
Plate glass importei to order, and in stock aill
sizes.

Paper Box Manufacturers.
ALBERT GIBB, 122 King Willia n Street,

Hamilton, Ont.--Manufacturer of all kinds ot
paper boxes.

R. BELL & Co., 96 and 98 Foundling Street,
Montreal--Manufacturers of every descrip-
tion of paper boxes, paper bags, tea caddies,
egg cases, &c.-Orriers solicited.

Paper Manufacturers.
LINCOLN PAPER MILLS CO., Merritton

Ont. -Manufacturers of every variety of paper
paper bags and flour sacks.

WM. BARBER & BROS., Geuorgetown--Manu-
facturer of book and fine papers.

Patent Agents.

H. STUBBENDORFF & CO., 132 St. Jame
Street, Montreal.-Patents sold and disposed
of. Special attention given to the introdue-
tion and sale of manufactured articles.

Patterns and Patents.
JOHN HENFDRY, corner of James and Re-

becca Streets, Hamilton, Ont.-Pattern and
model maker, solicitor of patents.

Pot and Pearl Barley Mills.
JOHN QUARR [ER. Corner Mary and Cannon

Streets, Hamilton, Ont.

Saw Manufacturers.

R. H. SMITH & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu- 1
facturers of all kinds of saws, plastering trow-
els, straw knives, etc. Sole manufacturers for
the Dominion of Canada of the celebrated
"Simoîd's Saw."

SHURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont. -Manu-
facturers )f circt tar and cross cut saws plaster-
ing trowels, etc.

Scales.
C. WILSON & SON, 45 Esplanade Stre

East, T.rontto.-Manufacturers of the Iin
proved Wilson Scales. i>esigners to the Gov-
ernment. Received 29 first prizes, melal an<d
Governor-General's grand diploma.

Scythe Snaths.
THE DOMINION SNATH-r COM'ANY, i

Sherbrooke, Q w. -Mainufacturers of Patent
Swing Socket, and every variety of Scythe r
snath.

Silk Mills.
CORRIVEAU SILK MILLS CO., Montreal.

-First manufacturers in Canada of black and
colored dress silks, ribbons, handkerchiefs. &c.

Stereotypers, Engravers, &c.
F. DIVER & CO.. Toronto -Electrotypersand

stereotypers. Designers and engravers on
Wood.

Stoves.
LARTER BROS., Toronto - Furnaces,

ranges, stoves, marble and marbleized man
ties. A large assrtmoent of firep lace grate
always on han 1. Agents for Oshawa Stove
Company, Oshawa, Ont.

Wire Works.
. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont.-
Manufacturers of wire ropes, cloth and general
Wire workers.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Mantfacturers of the strongest descrip-
tion of steel wire cloth, malt kiln floors and
gineral wire weavers, Tolophone oQnneçdon,

Wooden Goods.
C. T. BRANDON & CO., Toronto.-Hqvespe-

cial facilities and machinery for the manufac-
ture of all kinds of wooden articles. Corres-
pondence solicited.

Woollen Manufacturers.

J. ROUT H & CO., Cobourg.-Woollen Manu-
facturers.

JOHN WARDLAW, Galt, Ont. -Manufacturer
of Scotch fingerng, wheeling and knitting
yarns.

Wools and Cotton Warps.

WINANS CO., Toronto.-Dealers in wools
and cotton warps.

LACHINE CANAL.
NOTICE TO CO.VTRACTORS.

S EALED TENDERS, addressed to the undersigned,and endorsed " Tender for the Formation of Basins
near St. Gabriel Locks," will be received at this office
until the arrival of the Eastern and Western mails on
WEDNEbD \Y, the SIXTH DAY OF JUNE next,
for the formation of 'wO SLI PS or BASINS, on the
north side of the Lachine Canal, at Montreal.

A plan and specification of the work to be donc can be
seen at this office, and at the Lichite Canal Office. Mon-
treal, on and after TUESDLAY, the 22nd day of MAY
next, at either of which pla es printed foris of tender
can be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that tenders
will not be considered unless made strictly in accordance
with the printed forms

An accepted Bank cheque for the sum of $2,ooo, must
accompany each tender. wni, h sum shail bte f rfeited, il
the party tendering de lines entering into contract for the
works at the rates and on the terms stated in the offer
submitted. The cheque thus sent in will be returned to
the respective parties whose tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, hind itself to ae-
cept the lowest or any tender.

By or er,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretar3
Dept. of Railways and Canals, )

Ottawa, 21st April, 1883. 1

-e MMlHUE

COPPERPLATE ENGRAVERS
VD REAGH T SM MEN.

DI1E SINKERS,EMBO ýSSE R S
36WEL LINGTON ST RE ET E

0T R 0 N TO OAý

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
oM1 a M -A.a.

CANADIAN : ROUTE!
To and from the Ocean,

For Speed, Comfort and Safety
IS UNSURPASSED!

Pullman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars on ail through
Express trains. Good Dining Rooms at convenient
distances.

8T NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION.

Bdr Passengers from all points in Canada and Western
States to Great Britain and the Continent should take
this Route as hundreds of miles of Winter N:-vigatior
are thereby avotded,

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
Will find it advantageous to use this route, as it is thequickest in point of time, and the rates are as low :.s
by any other. Through freight is forwarded by FAS'i
SPECIAL TRAINS ; and the experience of the last two
years has proved the Intercolonial route to be the quickest
foi European freight to aud from all points in Canada and
the Western States.

Through express trains run as follows;
GOING EAST. GOING WEST.

Leave Toronto 7.12 a.m. Leave Halifax 2.45 p m.Montreal 10.oop.n St. John, N.B., 7.25
Quebec 8.1o a.m. p.m.

next day. Arrive Quebec 8.20 p.m.Arrive St. John, N.B., 7.30 next day.
a.m., day after. " Mont eal, 6.oo a.m.

Halifax 12.40 p.m., day .fter.
day afier. Toronto 10.52 p.m.

day after.
The Pullinan cars which leave Montreai on Monday

Wediiesday, and Friday run through to klalifax wiihuu
change, and those which leave Montreal on TuesdayThursday and taturday, run through to St John, N B.without change.

Ail information about the route, an4 aIso freight
and passenger rates, will be given oit application to

R. ARNOLD, Ticket Agent,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets, 72 Yonge Street.

and 2c York street, Toronto.
R. B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin
House BlockYork-st., Toronto.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
General Freight Agent, Moncton, N.B
S.BUSBY,
Generai Passenger and Ticket Agent, Monc

ton, N.B.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, Moncton, N.B.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B , Nov. 28, 1882.

BUTTERFIELD & CO.,
rOCE IBLAND, P.Q.,

Manufacturers of
Stocks and Dyes. Lightning Screw Plates, cutting per-fect threads at a single eut. Taps and Dies of all kinids.
Boit Cutters for Hand or Power. Upright Self-FeedingDrilling Machines. Foot Vises and Bolt Header,.
Solid Taper and Straight Reamers. Young Patent A xle
Cutter and other labor-saving tools for Machinists,
Blacksmiths, and Carriage Makers.

SEXD FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

INTERNATIONAL
PATENT AGENCY

FOR THE NEGOTIATION AND SALE
OF PATENTS, ETC.

132 ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL
Patents sold and disposed of. -Capital procired for

developing inventions of merit, and Companies formed
for working the sane. Special attention given to the in-
troduction and sale of manutfactired patçnted 4rticles,

H, STVaBENDQRFF A 0,



THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

SECONO-HAND MACHINERY.
One 2-Spindle Nut Tapper.

Two 2-Spindle Bolt Threader.
Tapping Bolts to i inch.

Oe Nifut Kaohine.
To Forge Nuts from to o

and Hexagon Nuts.
inch Square

RICE LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO.

H. W. BUTTERWORTH & SONS,
York & Cedar Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

MANUFACTURERS OF

DYEING, DRYING, AND
FINISHING MACHINERY

For COTTON, WOOLLEN, and WORSTED GOODS.

DRYING MACHINES, with cylinders of tinned iron or
copper, for PRINT WORKS, BLEACHERIES, &c.

DYEING, SIZING & DRYING MACHINES
For COTTON (CHAIN) WARPS.

TENTERING MACHINES,
With clamp chain for Lawns, Ginghams, &c.

TENTERING MACHINES,
with Pin Chain for Woollen and Worsted Goods.

SINGEING, WASHING, CRABBING,
DYEING, DRYING & FINISHING

MACHINERY, foPWorsted Dress Goods

PHOTOGRAPHS AND PÎICSS SkNT O APPLICATIDN.

NORTHEY'S STEAM PUMP W.VORKS.

BOILIER FEED PUMPS,
4IR e CIRCUL ATING PUMPS,

STE4M FIRE PUMPS,
WRECKING PUMPS,

.4INING PUMPS,
Eý0Purnps sperially adapted for Oil Pipe LiRe@4

City Waterworks.

te SEND FOR CIRCULAR. -a

Corner Front and Parliament Streets,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

THE CHATHAM

'[ANUFACTURING CO.
(L.za..ted.-)

Os.0 - - - - OO.-OOO-

CHATHAM, ONTARIO, CANADA.
JOHN RICE, PRESIDENT.
WM. NORTHWOOD, Vic,-PRES.
1). R. VANALLEN, MANAGER.

WM. BALL, ASSISTANT MANAGER.
GEO . E. IRELAND, STCY.-TREAS.
WM. MILNER, Sur. WAGON WOENg

Manufacturers of the Very Best

WHI'E AND RED OAK,

WHITE AND BLACK ASH,

HICKORY, HARD & SOFT MAPLE.

WHITEWOOD, BALM, BASSWOOD,

AND ALL KINDS OF HARDWOOD

LUMBER AND WHITE OAK SHIP PLANK

Also the Most Extensive Manufacturers or

Wagons, Carts & Sleighs, and Wagon Stock
In the Dominion of Canada.

Having ample capacity for turning out frorn 3,000 t
5,000 Wagons annually.

Printd by the GRI' PRNriNo AND PuELIsHING COMPANy, '55and 57 Adelaide Street FAt, Toronto,

42o0 June 1, 1883.
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MARBLE
AND

MARBLEIZED

MANTELS.
r M. DT -W.A.RD,

SUCCESSOR TO R. IANGER.

HE HANCOOK INSPIRATOR.
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OVER 40,000 IN USE.

N adjuetment required for Iho-Ytrini g Sesîn'Pressures.

.tanufactured by

The Haicoc Inspirator Go.,
î C:ston Hou.se Square, fontreaV"

b'&DuLeturers of Inspiratrs, Eje turs, and genral Jet .Apparatns.

JARVIS PATENT FURNACE
FOR SETTING STEAM BOILERS.

EcoonynFuwh in.
crens. cpacity of carn we

'llie bar principle as the
SI .% 11' Pic'i, OESS OF MAKING
STEEL. t2tilircs the waste gasL.s
with hot air on top of the fire.

NVill hurn aUl kinds of WVabte
Ftte1 without a blast, including
screenings, wet peat, wct liops,
sawilust, logwaood chips, 'JIacl
coal, &c.

Over 2,ooo biil. rs set this way in the United States and Canada.

ST sew for circular.

JAS., . NNETT, Agent,

110 KING STREET W.O.1o: s MONTREAL, QUE.
Please mention this paper.

CANADA MARBLEIZED SLATE WORK8,
'E AJE3. O%. OJT"

COW.A.N & Co.,
Cait, Ont.

* I-I.ART

COMPANY
(LIMITD),

Hamilton, - anada.

-PO U.DRIEIS,
sA&W MILLS,

MANUFAOTU RERS
F --

MAfCINfflE SHO.PS,
SENPLAFRING:M1LLs.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Jllustrated Price Lit Sent oi Applicatiob

THE GALT FOUNDRY

ENUNE ndMACHN VRS
FOR

Wood Working Machinery,

Engines, Boilers,

Shafting,

Hangers and Pulleys,

etc., etc.

ADDRESS-

MANUFACTURERS OF

EMERY WHEELS
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W îr F " EAGLE FOUNDRY.
CEORGE BRUSH,
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THE CANADA WIRE GO.,
f(. 1, 11 . % ;"tIt1>I.tp

F. Mumford & SonsS. LEN NARD & SONS
DUNDAS,

'DATMOU7TE. Manufacturers of Plain and
NOVA SCOTIA,N FANCY HOSIERY

'To the Wholesale Trade
H 1 PS' K N EES,

Only.
STEAM FORGING. R

CA R A X L FS. MR. S. DAVISON,
16 Coubor'ne St., Torol:o

MACHINE AND

B()JEB WB RI.
'MESSRS. R. HENDER - & CO.

C.T. BRA NION & CO.,

WOODEN GOODS
Central Prison, Toronto.

The D)orm. -tie

''ie ( Ion'li.
l'hie ittt a.

salion Cima
C'lo ti-,

-a X bti V:es.

j.wl /r .. r! .taiiiJ'.. I. t.

' l. MIA 'T Mu. 1: 1 ~ A U [ l

WM. PICKHARDT &
KUTTROFF,

-2. Anlfln r caz r abriSk su P.

NEW YORK.

Anilin Dyes,
Azo Dyes,

Eosin, Etc.
SI.E AGENTS F. U CANADA

WJULFT & C
32 St. Stlpice Street.

iHURLEY & DIETRICH,
<Al I~4.ONT.-

inutaai cr t sn l .l , 1 Il Ii'1 rt.1017r .rtr the e,'rret 4tirile:Itl Ir i leti n..

I.n raest S:it 1l:u pri r i n tr i' tii î:iît:î 41 tur = I .r atreI :Ii s 1ir. utwiti:llii

THE BOLT AND IRON COMPANY FO TORONTO, LIMITEB

M:iiiuliire'rs »f 'ery k<ind ol' îu>LTs. iTS," IVIETS. auJmi PihE.
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